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INTRODUCTION

GRI 102-45, 102-50, 102-51, 102, 52, 102-53, 102-54, 102-56

We present our 2021 Sustainability Report. The main intention is to portray our
performance and demonstrate to our stakeholders, the market and society in general
the continuity of our evolutionary process in business, operations, initiatives and
actions and positions towards sustainable development.
We remain steadfast in our journey and in the direction of permanent growth
and continuous improvement. We are proud to maintain and improve, our way
of producing and doing business, which was fundamental for us to have achieved
satisfactory results even in a year as challenging as 2021, when we had the
worsening of the Covid-19 pandemic and faced the difficulties imposed by the global
socioeconomic scenario, with many challenges also in the Brazilian scenario.
This is our third corporate report on Adecoagro’s business in Brazil. It covers company
profile, governance, strategies, business model, value creation, performance, results
and perspectives. This type of Report is published annually and this edition covers
the period from January 1 to December 31, 2021. In 2021, we publish the 2020
Sustainability Report.
This Report was prepared based on the guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) for sustainability reports, in the GRI Standards version, Essential option. It also
considered our correlations with the principles of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). We also take into account the assumptions of integrated reporting, in
line with the guidelines of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC), the
provisions of the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) and the guidelines
of the Securities and Exchange Commission (CVM). The financial indicators, in turn,
follow the international accounting standards of the International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS).

The markings related to the GRI indicators are indicated throughout the Report, in
the format of the number of each indicator. At the end of the document, we have the
consolidated GRI Table, with all the indicators. At the beginning of each macro-item of
this Report, there are also indications referring to the capitals of the integrated report.
The Report was submitted to external verification and assurance, conducted by BVQI
do Brasil Sociedade Certificadora Ltda. The financial information included here also
underwent an external audit by PwC when the complete Financial Statements for
2021 were released.
Note: Adecoagro, in Brazil, is composed of the following companies: Adecoagro Brasil
Participações S.A. (Company’s parent company); Adecoagro Vale do Ivinhema S.A.
(operating holding company, the Company); Usina Monte Alegre Ltda.; Adecoagro
Energia Ltda.; Monte Alegre Combustíveis Ltda.; Angelica Energy Ltd. (no operation);
Ivinhema Energia Ltda. (no operation); Adeco Agropecuária Brasil Ltda. (subsidiary
of Adecoagro LP SCS); and Adecoagro Agricultura e Participações Ltda. (subsidiary of
Adecoagro LP SCS).
The digital version of this Report is available on our website at https://sustainability.
adecoagro.com/pt/relatorios.
To navigate the document, use the icons at the bottom of the pages.
To obtain additional data or other information about the Company and about our
initiatives and projects, click on the links throughout the Report or on our website,
which can be accessed through: https://www.adecoagro.com/pt
More detailed information and tables referring to GRI indicators can be found in our
Indicators Notebook.
In case of questions or suggestions, contributions or other manifestations about this
Report, contact us via responsabilidadesocial@adecoagro.com.
Enjoy your reading!
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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

GRI 102-14

We have the pleasure to communicate how we create value in our business model,
based on the economic, social, environmental and governance pillars. We present you
our Sustainability Reports by country and our Integrated company report.
The strengths of our business management in 2021 allowed us to achieve outstanding
financial and operating performance. The consolidation of the investments already
made in the last 5 years have made Adecoagro today a more robust and efficient
company, vertically integrated and better positioned to face all kinds of scenarios. It is
thanks to this development that we began a path of structural generation of positive
cash, which in 2021 allowed us to generate an adjusted EBITDA of USD 437 million
and an adjusted operating cash flow of USD 152 million. This is especially relevant for
us, since in 2021 we completed 10 years since we were listed on the New York Stock
Exchange. The maturity achieved in cash generation allowed us to repurchase more
than 5% of the company’s capital throughout 2021 and announce the formalization of
our distribution policy to our shareholders, applied in 2022, which encompasses the
payment of dividends and share repurchase.
Our focus in this second year of the pandemic continued to be on the safety and
health of our team. We maintained our biosecurity protocols against Covid-19, which
allowed us to guarantee the continuity of our operations. We accompany our team
with a spirit of flexibility and offering a dynamic work environment that allows our
staff to grow. In turn, we continue to focus on the quality of our food and renewable
energy, which we seek to certify by the most demanding standards.
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In relation to our environmental performance, our priorities continue to be caring for
the health of the soil based on good agricultural practices, continuing to sequester
carbon from our crops and natural areas, and continuing to produce renewable
energy from our operations. We generate more than 1 million MWh of renewable
energy, and more than 90% of the energy we consume is self-generated. Moreover, in
Brazil we have already sold more than 500,000 carbon credits within the RenovaBio
program, and the Ivinhema Plant became the first unit in the country to be able to
issue Renewable Natural Gas certificates.
In the social sphere, we strengthened our social investment strategy, deepening
the initiatives in the communities that we have already been accompanying, and
inaugurating projects in the newest communities for us. The development of the axes
of Education, Nutrition, Local Development and Violence Prevention continue to form
part of our identity, and that is why our participation continues to grow.
To continue consolidating the management of our sustainable production model
based on our governance, we have formalized the creation of an ESG Committee
to monitor these breakthroughs. Today I invite you to read the pages of this report,
where we will share our actions to add shared value.
Mariano Bosch
Co-founder and CEO
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MESSAGE FROM THE
VICE PRESIDENTS BRAZIL

GRI 102-14

The year 2021 presented us with a really challenging scenario. For the second year in
a row, we are working under the precautions, concerns and protocols of the Covid-19
pandemic. In the countryside, our sugarcane fields suffered from drought and waves
of intense frost. In the economic scenario, we had price increases, which reached
agricultural inputs and diesel, impacting our operations. With all this, our crushing
volume did not evolve as we expected, although it remained at levels close to the
previous year.
Even so, we had a good harvest and achieved very satisfactory results at the end of
the season, which demonstrates our resilience and the strength of our fundamentals.
Our net sales revenue grew around 40% and reached R$ 2.9 billion in the year.
We firmly continue to seek maximum efficiency, with the lowest costs and high
productivity and quality, supported by an absolutely integrated operation, the
flexibility in our production and the intensive use of high technology, in addition to
good agro-industrial practices and an assertive management.
In the agricultural and industrial areas, we continue to advance in efficiency, always
looking for new solutions, new techniques, new equipment, with innovations and
improvements. We expanded our sugarcane fields and further improved our
industrial processes. Our investments were continued. And, thanks to our commercial
strategy, we were able to accurately capture favorable prices in the market, especially
for sugar and energy.
And we don’t want to stop there. In 2021, we launched our excellence program,
Adeco+, in order to reinforce, among all our employees, the permanent search for the
best operational and business results, with an emphasis on continuous improvement.
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In fact, speaking of employees, 2021 was a special year. After a deep reflection, we
crystallized the perception that people should be at the heart of our business. With
this direction in mind, our people management area was renamed Gente & Gestão
(“People & Management”) and, in the wake of this change, we are implementing a
series of programs, improvements and initiatives aimed at our professionals. A fact
worthy of mention and pride was that we were recognized in the National Quality
of Life Award, with our “Pra Você! Adecoagro’s Quality of Life Program”. It was the
first time that we participated in this award process. It is also important to mention
that we continue to advance in our efforts towards the continuous development of
a safety culture, such as our Operar Seguro Program and other actions, gradually
implementing a new mentality in terms of safety at work.
On another fundamental front, we continued our constant search for technological
and process improvements. Initiatives such as the use of 4G in the field, which
improves communication and the integrated control of information in real time,
improvements in our Pre-Sprouted Seedlings factory, the use of drones to direct
replanting and to combat pests, the increase in automation in agro-industrial
activities, the use of embedded technology and the manufacture of biogas and
biomethane, among others, initiatives, are some of our priorities.
The production of biogas and biomethane, in which we are making progress, is a topic
that we have been dealing with Seguro’s great care and attention. With the pioneering
spirit that is part of our history, we were the first company in Brazil to carry out a
Decarbonization Credits transaction, the CBIOs, in 2020, at B3, within the scope of
the RenovaBio Program; now in 2021, we have become the first company in the Brazil
to market GAS-REC certificates, of renewable natural gas, opening a new market for
renewable energy, after receiving authorization from the Totum Institute for the sale
of this type of certification. In a world in the process of energy transformation, in order
to reduce dependence on fossil fuels, this is a great sign. Biogas and biomethane
constitute a market with a high growth potential, enhancing new business models
based on sustainable production.
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We firmly continue to seek maximum
efficiency, with the lowest costs and high
Another aspect that fills us with pride is following the evolution that has
been observed in the communities close to our operations. Not only for
the generation of jobs we provide and the generation of indirect income,
which drive local economies, but also for the initiatives aimed at education
(such as Escola Nota 10) and the training of professionals. We have robust
investments in training and qualification, both internally and externally.
In terms of governance, we continue to consolidate and continually
improve our best practices and structure. As an important step, which
reflects our concern and our position in favor of sustainable development,
in 2021 we created our ESG Committee, which is already operating. Still
in governance, we also highlight our programs and actions focused on
integrity, compliance and anti-corruption. In 2021, we were once again
awarded the Mais Integridade (“More Integrity”) Seal, from the Ministry of
Agriculture, Livestock and Supply, which assesses the integrity practices of
agribusiness companies.

productivity, security and quality, supported
by an absolutely integrated operation, the
flexibility in our production and the intensive
use of high technology, in addition to good
agro-industrial practices and an assertive
management.

We long for more. We intend to continue anchoring the continuity of our
business in good practices, continuous improvement and productive,
technological and process improvements. At the same time, we are
attentive to new opportunities, both in terms of new products and in new
markets. We wish to stay strong on this incredible journey for a better
world for everyone.

Leonardo Raul Berridi
Vice President of
Business Development
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Renato Junqueira Santos Pereira
Vice President of Sugar, Ethanol
and Energy
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KEY HIGHLIGHTS
IN 2021
Expressive economic and financial results. Some highlights are: net

sales revenue of almost R$ 2.9 billion, net profit of
approximately R$ 479.2 million and a net worth that reached
around R$ 1.3 billion, a growth of around 40%, 43% and 15%,

In order to deepen our discussions and reflections on sustainable
development issues, we created our ESG

Committee

respectively, over the previous year.

Intensification of the so-called “Agriculture

4.0”, with

breakthroughs in processes, technologies and equipment, as well as
greater use of the 4G Network to integrate our activities in MS.

We signed a technical

cooperation agreement with

the GEF Biogás Brasil Project, implemented by the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), of the UN, and
proposed, in the country, by the Ministry of Science, Technology
and Innovation, to develop a methodology to ensure constant

For the fourth consecutive year, we were awarded the More

Integrity Seal, from the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Supply. The purpose of granting this seal is to assess integrity
practices by agribusiness companies, from the perspective of
sustainability.

We achieved new

certifications, specifically involving the
Monte Alegre (MG) Plant, in the “Fair Trade” modality—Fair
Trade IBD and Fair For Life, which serve the European and
Asian markets, and Fair Trade USA, for the North American
market, which reinforces that the Company cares for and respects
people and the planet.
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production of biogas from concentrated vinasse. The project

aims to promote actions to develop the biogas market and its byproducts in Brazil, in order to expand production opportunities.

Our biogas plant, at the Ivinhema (MS) plant, became the first

unit
in Brazil to be able to issue Renewable Natural Gas
Certificates (GAS-REC), for industries that wish to decarbonize

their production with the use of renewable natural gas, the biogas.
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We were recognized by the Organic Promotion Association
(Organis) as a company

that cooperates for a more
sustainable, prosperous and healthy Brazil.

We implemented the Adeco+

Adecoagro Excellence

Program, with the aim of reinforcing the search for better
operational and business results for all, with an emphasis on
continuous improvement.

In the management of human capital, we changed the name of
our Human Resources area to Gente & Gestão (“People &
Management”), the result of a great deal of reflection and the
redefinition of roles and people management strategies.

engagement
survey, revitalized the process of integrating new
employees (with the launch of the Acolher Program),
launched the new Manager Portal—to facilitate and increase

We were also recognized as a “Silver Company” in good practices
at the National Quality of Life Award (PNQV), with
our “Pra Você! Adecoagro’s Quality of Life Program”. Among the
16 companies selected, we were the only company in the sugarenergy sector to be awarded.

In Gente & Gestão, we carried out a pilot

the efficiency of team management—, we implemented the

Coordinators Development Program and we set up
rooms for distance learning, among other actions.

Also in People & Management, we made our ERP HR Senior

integrated people management system more
robust for the centralization of information and management of
processes and tools.
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In Safety, we made progress in our Operar Seguro Program,
focused on improving processes, methods, tools and indicators,
and with preventive, awareness and behavioral measures in
agricultural, industrial and administrative operations.

We consolidated the Integrated

Agricultural
Emergency System (SINAGRE), for preventing and
fighting fires in vegetation cover, in all our units. In 2021, we
recorded a decrease in the occurrence of fires.
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In the relationship with communities, we reached around 2,200

students participating in the Escola Nota 10 Project, which
aims to contribute to the improvement of elementary education
(1st to 3rd year) in public schools.

We reinforced our Proteger Program, which guides and
informs our employees and the communities on ways to report
and combat cases of sexual abuse and exploitation of children and
adolescents.

As part of our Adecoagro Sustainable Local Development Program,
the Territórios do Saber (“Knowledge Territories”) project
trained 314 educators to promote gender equity.

We were recognized with the Empresa Amiga da Mulher
(“Woman-Friendly Company”) seal, granted by the Government of
the State of Mato Grosso do Sul.

Within the scope of RenovaBio, we surpassed the mark of 500
thousand Decarbonization Credits
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(CBIOs) sold: 503,501.
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THE ADECOAGRO

Manufactured Capital | Social and Relationship Capital

Who we are
GRI 102-1, 102-4, 102-5, 102-7

Adecoagro is one of the leading food and renewable
energy companies in South America, with operations in
Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. The organization’s activities
include the production of grains, rice, oilseeds, dairy
products, sugar, ethanol, cotton and bioenergy.
Based in Luxembourg, the Group started its activities in
2002 and has shareholders all over the world.
In Brazil, from sugarcane produced in own, partner and
supplier areas, we produce ethanol, sugar and electricity
(cogeneration, from sugarcane bagasse).
We started our operations in Brazil in 2005. We have
two units in Mato Grosso do Sul—Angélica and Ivinhema
Plants—and one in Minas Gerais—Monte Alegre Plant.
Adecoagro Brasil Participações S.A., the parent company
of the organization in Brazil, is a privately held corporation
headquartered in São Paulo. It is a subsidiary of Adecoagro
S.A. (global organization), based in Luxembourg.

Further information at:
www.adecoagro.com
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Corporative identity
GRI 102-16

Vision
Our vision is to become a leading
company in food and renewable energy,
contributing to strengthening the
wealth and general well-being of the
communities in which we are immersed.

Values
TRANSPARENCY

We work with transparency, being fair and sincere in
our relationships.

CONFIDENCE

We generate relationships of trust, creating honest
bonds with our community, employees and other
stakeholders.

EFFICIENCY

We seek maximum efficiency and to achieve the
lowest production cost.

INNOVATION

Mission
To consolidate a sustainable production
model in order to generate attractive
returns for our shareholders, in addition
to guaranteeing the satisfaction of our
customers, the development and health
of our people and the preservation of the
environment.
20

We bet on innovation, implementing tools and
technologies.

SUSTAINABILITY

We produce under sustainability standards, taking
care of the environment and regional economies.

SAFETY

We take care of our employees, their families and
the communities in which we operate.
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Our units in Brazil
GRI 102-3, 102-4

Angélica Plant (MS)
Ivinhema Plant (MS)

Monte Alegre Plant (MG)

Central Office (SP)
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What we produce
GRI 102-2

We process large amounts of sugarcane, with low production costs and high levels of
efficiency. Favorable climatic conditions and soil quality contribute to this process.
In the operations, in Mato Grosso do Sul, we have a continuous crop model and
we harvest year-round, which maximizes the efficiency of land use, facilities and
equipment. The cycle is complete and circular: it ranges from soil preparation,
cultivation, harvesting and grinding to processing, storage, sales and distribution, with
the reuse of the by-products generated.
Some of our production, from the Monte Alegre unit, is organic, which has several
control and blocking features, thus ensuring that there is no unwanted contamination.
In addition, the use of traceability procedures guarantees the origin and reliability of
our product.

Sugar of excellent quality, which we distribute to different markets, in the VHP,
organic, crystal and demerara varieties, under our own Monte Alegre brand.
Our organic sugar line seeks to meet the most demanding consumers in the domestic
and foreign markets, who are looking for a healthier and more sustainable food.
The actions and practices involved in its manufacture are attested by national and
international certifications and records. Since 2020, our production of organic sugar
has reached such a level of maturity that it has entered the list of products for export.
The Monte Alegre plant (MG) is one of four plants in the sugar-energy sector in Brazil
and the first one in MG that produces organic sugar.
The Monte Alegre demerara sugar is manufactured with a high level of quality,
without the addition of sulfite or clarifier in the industrial process. Wrapped in a film
of molasses, it has a golden color, with part of its nutrients and flavor coming from the
sugar cane.

We produce and sell
Electricity, produced from one of the by-products of sugarcane processing,
namely sugarcane bagasse. We use a good part in our operations and the surplus is
distributed to the National Interconnected System (SIN or NIS).

Ethanol, in the hydrated and anhydrous modalities, sold to the main distributors
in Brazil, which reduces energy dependence on fossil fuels and is a sustainable option
for chemical companies. At our Monte Alegre unit, we also produce organic ethanol,
a special product that is highly accepted by cosmetic companies and/or companies
looking for even more sustainable products.
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Biogas and biomethane, from another by-product of sugarcane processing,
vinasse. These are products that we have not yet marketed, being used mainly in
internal processes and activities.
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Operational capacity

Sugar cane (in hectares)

Production capacity of 800 thousand tons of
sugar and 304 thousand m³ of ethanol.

Energy export capacity of 823 MWh.

Production capacity of 28 million presprouted seedlings (MPB) per year.

%

UMA

%

7.878,21

4,97%

163,00

1,01%

142.401,89

89,80%

16.052,54

98,99%

8.301,79

5,24%

0,00

0,00%

158.581,89

100,00%

16.215,54

100,00%

Supplier
Partner

Crushing capacity of 14.2 million tons of
sugarcane per harvest.

Cluster

Own
Total

Markets served
GRI 102-6
Our products are intended for different markets and locations, in Brazil and around
the world (which may vary according to the specifics of the time), in a work always
guided by the concern with the quality of the products and with the well-being of
people and the environment. More information can be found in the “Relationship with
customers” item, in the “Our performance” chapter.

Certifications
GRI 103-2

Flexible mix: we can produce up to 60%
sugar or 75% ethanol.

In the Monte Alegre unit, in order to manage our commitments related to the various
certifications, we have created a Quality and Certification Management team, which
manages, therefore, the fulfillment of more than 250 legal, statutory and normative
requirements related to certifications of national and international origin.
The area, therefore, is responsible for supporting the other sectors of the Company
in complying with legal and statutory requirements and certification schemes.
In addition, it ensures the standardization and improvement of processes and
customer service, promotes team engagement, conducts the necessary activities for
certifications, performs internal audits and supplier approvals (in the quality part),
monitors external audits and provides training for teams, among other activities.
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The year 2021 was of great importance in this part, also because we obtained
new certifications, as detailed below. Regarding our certifications, we highlight the
following ones:
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The Bonsucro standard assesses the impacts of sugarcane production on biodiversity,
the ecosystem and human rights, in addition to complying with legal requirements
and continuous improvement in production processes. This certification, which
has annual audits, attests that our production is sustainable, by meeting its strict
standards, legal requirements and internationally recognized criteria and indicators.
It demonstrates that we are working efficiently, with the least possible impact on
the environment and with control of waste generation. Currently, of all sugarcane
produced in the world, 27% are Bonsucro certified.

A certification granted to Brazilian plants that produce energy from biomass and that
conduct business in accordance with energy efficiency criteria and good sustainability
practices in agriculture and industrial activities.
Certified units: Angélica (MS) and Monte Alegre (MG).

All our units in Brazil have the Bonsucro Certification.
The FSSC 22000 (Food Safety System Certification) is a certification scheme for
the Food Safety System and its management ranges from supplier management
to the dispatch of the finished product. Its objective is to establish a Food Safety
Management System capable of ensuring that the food does not cause adverse effects
on the consumer’s health, thus being free from any type of physical, chemical and
biological contamination, in addition to addressing issues such as the Food Defense
and the Food Fraud. This is a globally recognized certification scheme, covering
ISO 22000, ISO/TS 220002-1 and the FSSC 22000 requirements themselves. This
certification covers our sugar production.
RenovaBio’s main objective is to establish annual national decarbonization targets,
in order to encourage increased production and participation of biofuels—such as
ethanol, biomass, biodiesel, biogas, biomethane, among others—in the energy mix of
transport in Brazil.
All our units are certified.
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In 2021, we carried out more than a thousand analytical tests in external laboratories,
in order to verify the quality and safety of the sugars, in addition to internal
monitoring with more than 2,500 tests per month. By way of comparison, only about
8% of the companies in the sugar-energy sector in Brazil have this certification.
Certified unit: Monte Alegre (MG).
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Organic Product (NOP-US, COM, CE and BR)

“Fairtrade”
The Fair Trade IBD, Fair For Life and Fair Trade USA certifications indicate our
willingness and adherence to care for and respect people and the land. The first
two serve the European and Asian markets and the third serves the North American
market. These certifications allow us to receive an “award” from customers who buy
Monte Alegre fair trade organic sugar. This “award” is invested in the development
of socio-environmental actions, with the aim of improving the living conditions of
employees and families, small producers, communities, the environment and other
stakeholders.
Certified unit: Monte Alegre (MG). The Monte Alegre Plant is the fourth sugarenergy plant in Brazil with fair trade certified products.

We have NOP, COR, CE and BR organic product certificates, which enable the
marketing of sugar, molasses and organic ethanol to the United States, Canada,
the European Union and Brazil. In the organic management, the maximum balance
between farming and the environment is sought, sugarcane is planted and cultivated
without any type of agrochemical, using the by-products of the industry, vinasse and
filter cake that originates the compost, as main fertilizers. Organic production has
several blocking features, which ensure that there is no unwanted contamination.
The use of traceability procedures guarantees the origin and reliability of our final
product. In this way, our customers can be sure that the product is manufactured with
a high level of quality and in a natural manner.
Certified unit: Monte Alegre (MG).

This seal certifies products that have their manufacturing process carried out in
accordance with legal requirements and criteria established in Islamic laws and
jurisprudence, guaranteeing consumer safety for its followers. It means that what
we produce is in line with the rules established by the Islamic Law (“Shariah”), which
governs the habits of those who follow Islam.
Certified unit: Monte Alegre (MG).
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Participation in associations and
class entities
GRI 102-13
We seek to work with entities representing our sector, as a participant or acting in
specific working groups and/or committees.

This certificate attests that the industrial process of a given company, in a given
production line, complies with the specific rules of the Orthodox Jewish diet and that
the products have their manufacturing process carried out in accordance with the
precepts of the Jewish diet and laws, guaranteeing the safety of consumption to their
followers. “Kosher” is a term used to express the permission of food according to the
Jewish food laws, present in the Torah, the holy book for the Jews.
Certified unit: Monte Alegre (MG).

We aim to focus efforts on common agendas and actively participate in the main
agendas and discussions aimed at the development of the sugar-energy sector.
This makes us aligned with market demands and the interests of our strategic
stakeholders.
In this way, we recognize the importance and support the participation of our
managers in the activities of associations and class entities in which the Company or
the employee is affiliated, aiming not only to defend the Company’s interests, but also
to integrate the interests of our employees in the industrial, technical and scientific
communities. We have participations in important associations and entities, as
follows, acting especially in groups or committees of specific subjects:
Associations/ organizations/
institutions

Seat on the Participation
governance in projects and
board
commissions

Association of Sugar-Energy
Industries of Minas Gerais
(Siamig)



Association of Bioenergy
Producers of Mato Grosso do Sul
(Biosul)



Director of the Monte
Alegre Unit (MG)



VP Sugar, Ethanol &
Energy



Health and Wellness,
Diversity and Corporate
Citizenship Manager





VP Sugar, Ethanol &
Energy

Brazilian Association of Listed
Companies (Abrasca)





VP Sugar, Ethanol &
Energy

National Association of Finance
Executives (Anefac)





Controllership



Director of the Monte
Alegre Unit (MG)



Health and Wellness,
Diversity and Corporate
Citizenship Manager

Sugarcane Industry Union (UNICA)

It guarantees customers that our warehouses were built in accordance with the rules
and procedures established by the National Supply Company (Conab), strengthening
confidence in our products.
Certified units: Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS).
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Representative of the
Organization participating





Abrinq Foundation

Certificate of Storage Units in Natural Environment (UAAN)

Financial
contribution



Organic Promotion Association
(Organis)
Brazilian Association of Quality of
Life (ABQV)
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Governance guidelines and structure
GRI 102-18, 103-2, 103-3
Our corporate governance is in line with the best market practices. In our daily
operations, we seek to continually improve our management and performance
guidelines.
We have a Board of Directors and an Executive Board constituted in Adecoagro global,
as follows:
z Our Board of Directors is made up of directors who are appointed by the General
Shareholders’ Meeting for a period of up to three years. The directors are elected on
a staggered basis, with one third elected each year and with a term of office of three
years, which may be exceeded for a period until the annual General Meeting, held
after the third anniversary of the commitment.
z The Directors may be removed with or without a gross misconduct (ad nutum) by
the General Shareholders’ Meeting, by a simple majority of the votes cast at that
meeting. Directors are eligible for re-election indefinitely.
z The Board of Directors is empowered to manage Adecoagro S.A. and manage the
performance of our operations. It is vested with the broadest powers to manage
the Company’s business and authorize and/or carry out all acts of disposition,
management and administration covered by the Organization’s objectives.
z The articles of association of the General Shareholders’ Meeting are also the
responsibility of the Board of Directors.
To learn about the composition of our Board of Directors, as well as have more
information about our corporate governance guidelines and guidelines, click here.
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Risk management
GRI 102-15
Our risk assessment and management structure cover different areas and processes
of the Company, encompassing market risks (financial risks, interest rates, exchange
rates, credit risks and liquidity risks), operational risks, regulatory risks, reputational
risks, socio-environmental risks and climatic risks.
In order for us to be able to carry out a more effective monitoring, we have a
Corporate Risk Matrix, which defines the risks inherent to the Company’s business.
This Matrix is reassessed and updated every year, as is our exposure to risks,
according to their respective impacts and probabilities.
We also have a Risk Management Policy, which provides guidance in relation to
transactions, counterparties, positions, impacts and possibilities, in terms of financial
risks.
In the day-to-day of risk management in each process of the Company, the Audit and
Internal Controls Area works with these two functions in a complementary way, with
the flow starting with the operational or administrative area in charge, which focuses
on management of the process and in the execution of internal controls to reduce
its risks. The Internal Controls function seeks to “prevent risks” and the Internal Audit
function aims to “detect risks”. The flow then goes back to Internal Controls, which is
also responsible for “responding to and dealing with risks”.
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Both the Internal Controls and Internal Audit work plans are established and
approved by the Audit Committee. With the advent of the Covid-19 pandemic, we
adjusted our internal controls and risk management mechanisms, in view of the new
business scenarios that emerged after the beginning of the pandemic.
Considering, also, the evolution and the events in the internal and external scenarios,
we started to monitor and analyze, in more depth, the climatic risks, considering
that extreme climate changes can cause sudden changes in the production cycles
of agricultural commodities, sometimes generating supply shocks, crop failures,
price volatility, changes in quality and interruption in the supply of products affected
by them. In this context, the production and delivery capacity of products can be
affected, causing difficulties or impediments to the fulfillment of obligations and
contracts. To mitigate this risk, we carry out daily monitoring and plan alternatives in
the event of extreme weather events.
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Ethics and compliance
GRI-102-17, 103-2, 103-3
In our day-to-day activities, we value responsible, ethical,
transparent behavior in accordance with our essence, our Values
and the regulations and legislation in force.
To guide this positioning, we have:

Corporate Code of Conduct
GRI 406-1
The Adecoagro Corporate Code of Conduct represents
our commitment to defend what we believe in, following a
responsible, ethical, transparent and mutually respectful posture.
The document contains the main guidelines and orientations on
how to act in various day-to-day situations and clarifies doubts
about acceptable or unacceptable ethical and moral conduct.
It is applicable to all employees and extends to suppliers,
business partners, customers and other stakeholders involved
and/or interested in our business.
To check possible cases of discrimination, please see our Book of
Indicators.
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Whistleblowing Channel
GRI 102-17
We have a channel that works as an ombudsman—Whistleblowing Channel—and to
which manifestations, complaints, suggestions or situations of possible deviations and
irregularities related to the guidelines contained in the Corporate Code of Conduct can
be forwarded. Launched in 2018, the channel serves employees, third parties, people
from communities, suppliers, customers and all other interested parties.

Telephone
0800-601-6896

To guarantee independence of action and impartiality of functioning, this channel is
operated by an external company hired for this role (Contato Seguro). All users, when
accessing the channel, have the option of identifying themselves or not. Anonymity
and confidentiality of information are guaranteed.
After the initial screening, all reports that can be analyzed are presented to the Ethics
and Audit Committee, according to the frequency of this committee. In 2021, we had a
total of 247 reports, an increase of 81% compared to 2020, significantly helping us to
detect and prevent acts contrary to our practices and procedures.

E-mail

Site

canaldedenunciasbrasil@
adecoagro.com

www.contatoseguro.com.br/
adecoagro

The information is presented comprising the following items: percentage of
manifestations by receiving channel (telephone, website/intranet, application, e-mail/
meeting and letter), most reported topics, percentage of manifestations per unit and
type of conclusion and/or forwarding.

How to access
the Whistleblowing
Channel

The disclosure of the Whistleblowing Channel occurs through various means:
z Website access addresses and telephone numbers are listed in our Corporate Code
of Conduct.
z The forms of access are also disclosed in our Compliance Program.
z In our internal printed newspaper “Adecoinforma”.
z On the corporate intranet.
z In Adecoapp internal app.
z On murals, which are widely publicized in the Company.

Specific
application
Secure Contact, available
for free use on application
platforms for Android and
IOS.

Letter
To the care of
Adecoagro. Ombudsman
Committee. Address: Rua
Iguatemi, 192, 12th floor,
São Paulo - SP, Brazil CEP 01451-010

z In various campaigns, on panels (billboards), signs, folders and radios, in the
communities in which we operate.
z On our website (www.adecoagro.com).
40
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Compliance, internal controls and
anti-corruption
GRI 205-1, 205-2, 205-3, 206-1
We have a Compliance Program, implemented since 2018 and validated by a Senior
Management, which covers all of the Company’s businesses and processes. It
expresses our conviction with integrity in business and conduct and our concern with
the issue of anti-corruption.
In our business, operations and day-to-day activities, we continually seek to improve
our internal controls, our compliance tools and our work processes, as well as our
legal and auditing procedures. This was even more pronounced after the beginning
of the Covid-19 pandemic, with the operational and administrative adjustments
that we had to make. Even with the pandemic, there was no interruption in these
works, which involve analysis and monitoring of projects and procedures in general,
analysis of contracts, relationship with public bodies, internal standards and systems,
investments, donation processes and other activities.

LGPD
In 2021, we continued our process of adapting to the premises of the Brazilian LGPD
(General Personal Data Protection Law). We have a specific information security
structure and we have implemented a committee on LGPD, with the participation
of several areas. We hired a specialized consultancy to help us with the necessary
adjustments.
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Anti-corruption
With regard to the anti-corruption issue, our Corporate Code of Conduct establishes
guidelines, responsibilities, criteria and general procedures to guide all employees in
relation to anti-corruption laws and practices.
In our activities, 100% of operations are evaluated for risks related to corruption. The
assessment is carried out annually in order to comply with the FCPA (Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act) in the fight against international commercial corruption). The risks exist,
but we understand that it is a controlled risk in the Company.
In 2021, we did not have any confirmed case of corruption in the Company. There was
also no legal action related to corruption filed against the Organization or against our
employees.
Additionally, in 2021:
z 100% of the members of our governance bodies and 100% of our employees
were informed about the anti-corruption policies and procedures adopted by the
company, as well as received training in anti-corruption.
z 100% of our business partners were informed about the anti-corruption policies
and procedures adopted by the Company, as well as received training on the
subject.
z Our anti-corruption policies and procedures were published on our website and can
be consulted by other stakeholders.
We have also not had, in the last three years, lawsuits for unfair competition, trust and
monopoly practices.
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We were once again recognized
with the More Integrity Seal
We were recognized in the 2021 edition of the More Integrity
Seal, granted by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Supply. This seal aims to recognize and value companies and
cooperatives that adopt social responsibility, sustainability and
ethics actions. To receive the seal, the company or cooperative
must prove that it has adopted initiatives such as a compliance
program, code of ethics and conduct, effective reporting
channels, anti-corruption actions and actions focused on socioenvironmental responsibility, as well as that it promotes training
to improve the organizational culture.
This corporate recognition process is in its fourth edition, and
we were also selected in previous editions.
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HOW WE CREATE VALUE

Our business model
GRI 102-16, 201-1

Manufactured Capital | Social and Relationship Capital | Financial Capital |
Intellectual Capital | Human Capital | Natural Capital

Click on the icons to
access the respective
descriptions

Our vision is to become a leading company in
food and renewable energy, contributing to
strengthening the wealth and general well-being of
the communities in which we are immersed.

Value Created

Capitals
Agricultural DNA Cultivation

Surrounding
communities

Financial
capital

Communities

Social investments of
R$ 1.454 million

Suppliers

Social and
relationship
capital

Agricultural DNA Harvesting

Industrial eco-efficiency

Biofuels

Food

RI S K

Human
capital

G O V E RN A N C E

Intellectual
capital

M A N AG E M E NT

Manufactured
capital

Natural
Capital

Expenses of
R$ 1.011 billion

Employees

Payroll and related charges
R$ 381 million

Governments and
society
Taxes and
contributions
R$ 215 million

Customers
42 ethanol,
16 VHP Sugar
02 organic sugar and
840 domestic sugar market

Mission:
Consolidate a sustainable production model to
generate attractive returns for our shareholders,
in addition to guaranteeing the satisfaction of our
customers, the development and health of our
people and the preservation of the environment.
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V A L U ES

Efficiency

Trust

Innovation

Transparency

Safety

Sustainability

As of 2020 Adecoagro received
an MSCI ESG Rating of A
Disclaimer Statement
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In generating value related to our activities, we also draw attention to the following
points:
z Sugarcane is an extremely efficient crop in the production of sugar, ethanol and
renewable energy, with low soil loss, use of good practices and state-of-the-art
technology, high productivity and high energy efficiency—sugarcane bagasse
conversion, water, solar energy and carbon dioxide for energy, as well as the use of
vinasse in the production of biogas and biomethane.
z Our products have strict quality control and our manufacturing processes are
attested by internationally recognized certifications.
z We have intensified health and safety measures, so that our Company has
increasingly safe workplaces.

On our corporate website, we have a tab on
“Sustainability”, with more information and
initiatives related to the subject.
Access at: https://sustainability.adecoagro.
com/pt.
In 2021, to further emphasize our positioning
in favor of sustainability and to deepen
discussions and initiatives, we constituted
our ESG (environmental, social and
governance in English) Committee, which is
being properly structured.

z Sugarcane-based ethanol, compared to gasoline, reduces greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions by up to 90% (source: UNICA).
z Our plants are well qualified and ranked among the first in the ranking of the
RenovaBio Program, which recognizes the environmental efficiency of ethanol.
z Through RenovaBio, we sell Decarbonization Credits (CBios) to the local market.
z We create value in local communities: we employ around 6,600 employees, we
also generate indirect jobs and contribute to socioeconomic development, with
initiatives focused on education, social investment and awareness-raising actions,
in addition to other initiatives.
z Our environmental management involves management and permanent care of
aspects such as waste, atmospheric emissions, water resources, biodiversity and
fire prevention and fighting.
z We have consolidated corporate governance in line with the best market practices.
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Materiality
GRI-102-43, 102-44, 102-46

In 2021, there was no change in our material themes or in our materiality process.

In the process that was carried out, we had the support of an external company
specialized in sustainability. The following steps were considered:

1

In this way, our material themes defined in 2020 remain valid, when we carried out a
process of materiality assessment and determination of material themes, with a great
engagement of internal leaders and external stakeholders.
We know that the materiality study is a critical element for building our operating
strategy, as it ensures the alignment between our practices and the expectations
of our stakeholders, generating shared value and contributing to the promotion of
sustainability from the Company and of society’s point of view.

Mapping of material themes

Material themes relevant to the sector and megatrends were mapped,
based on the analysis of more than 30 national and international
documents.

Registration and prioritization of stakeholders

2

A complete register of the stakeholders was carried out, through internal
meetings and interviews with different audiences. Next, we prioritize
stakeholders with our Senior Management, using the structure of the AA
1000 SES standard.

Engagement

3

4

5
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In order to understand the views of our stakeholders on relevant ESG
issues, structured interviews were conducted by telephone or virtual
meetings, with external and internal audiences, and an online survey with
employees. In parallel, we carry out complementary internal and external
research to assess long-term objectives and goals, as well as risks and
opportunities.

Prioritization of material topics

Topics were prioritized based on a statistical evaluation of the results of
the previous stages. We identified three degrees of importance: priority
topics, topics of high relevance and topics of medium relevance.

Validation

The last stage of the process involved the validation of the Materiality
Matrix with the Company’s leaders. Internal and external limits were also
defined for each material theme.
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Materiality matrix/material themes
GRI 102-46, 102-47
All capitals

Material themes, scope and limits
Governance Principles

The main result of our materiality assessment process was the definition of a set
of strategic “material issues” for Adecoagro’s sustainability. We map these material
issues into a materiality matrix.
The material themes identified in our materiality assessment were categorized into
four pillars: Principles of Governance, Planet, People and Prosperity.

z Legal Compliance
z Transparency and relationship with the
partiesinterested

Planet
z Sustainable Agriculture
z Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
z Climate Strategy

Pillars

Priority topics

Governance
Principles

y Legal Compliance
y Transparency and Relationship
with Stakeholders

Planet

People

Prosperity

y Sustainable Agriculture
y Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services
y Climate Strategy

Topics of high relevance

z Water Resources Management
z Eco-efficient industrial operations
z Sustainable land use
z Energy efficiency

y Water Resources
Management
y Eco-efficient industrial
operations
y Sustainable land use
y Energy efficiency

y Occupational Health and
Safety
y Human Capital Management

y Relationship with
communities

y Profitability and Operational
Excellence
y Technological Innovation &
Research and Development
y Supplier Management

y Impact of operations on local
communities
y Development of local
economies
y Product quality and safety

The complete study is available at: www.adecoagro.com.

People
z Occupational Health and Safety
z Human Capital Management
z Relationship with communities

Prosperity
z Profitability and Operational Excellence
z Technological innovation & Research and
Development
z Supplier Management
z Impact of operations on local communities
z Development of local economies
z Product quality and safety
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GRI 102-12
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In our business activities, we consider the 17 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) defined by the UN. We are developing a strategic agenda of sustainability
commitments to 2030 to demonstrate our continued contribution to the SDGs.

PR
O
SP

Correlation of our
performance with the SDGs

It is always good to remember that the Sustainable Development Goals are a global
driver, until 2030, for actions by governments, the private sector, civil society,
individuals and other stakeholders, with the aim of promoting progress in a joint
effort.
At Adecoagro, we define the priority SDGs for which we have been working to
minimize negative impacts and enhance positive impacts.
Check it out in the mandala to the side.
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Specific goals related to the SDGs
z We have a specific device/application for analyzing management areas.
z We control pests, diseases and weeds, prioritizing the use of drones and tractors.
z We use precision agriculture, through GPS technology in agricultural activities, to
more meticulously assess and track the conditions of the area, soil and climate.

SDG 2 - Target 2.4

z In the application of pesticides, we use self-propelled, large machines that provide
better control of spraying. The speed allows for the application of the pesticide at
the right time and with maximum precision, obtaining the greatest biological effect
with the least environmental impact.

We grow sugarcane efficiently and responsibly and produce sugar, ethanol and
renewable energy with low soil loss, using cutting-edge technology, high efficiency
and high energy efficiency. In our agricultural operation, we continually invest in the
best practices and techniques for planting, harvesting and production, as well as in
constant quality control.

z At the Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS) plants, vinasse is converted into organic
liquid fertilizer, which we use. This fertilizer is registered and recognized by the
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply.

Some highlights:

z At the Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS) plants, vinasse is converted into organic
liquid fertilizer, which we use. This fertilizer is registered and recognized by the
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply.

z Focusing on the proper use of the soil, we have efficient and sustainable
management practices and techniques, such as terraces and contour rates, use of
Pre-Sprouted Seedlings (MPB), in addition to crop rotation, to obtain productivity
gains and guarantee the soil preservation.

In this way, we contribute to the goals of ending hunger, achieving food security and
improved nutrition and promoting sustainable agriculture, and we also contribute to
the following goal:

z Crop rotation is part of the practice of “harvest in progress” in Mato Grosso do
Sul, considering the properties of the soil, topography and climatic conditions, in
addition to the occurrence of weeds and pests. The sugarcane cultivation areas
are used for the interleaved production of soybeans, peanuts, corn and pulses,
which increases food production and contributes to sustainable soil management,
through “green” fertilization.

change, extreme weather conditions, droughts, floods and other disasters, and
that progressively improve the quality of the land and soil.
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2.4. By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and implement
resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity and production, that
help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen the capacity to adapt to climate
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SDG 4 - Target 4.4

SDG 7 - Targets 7.1, 7.2

We believe that training and qualification actions contribute decisively to the
development of human beings and, consequently, of society.

Highlights:

Outstanding actions:
z Education action – Escola Nota 10 Project.
z Regarding qualification, we have programs and training aimed at our team of
employees and also people from local communities. One example is the Capacitar
Program.
z Other initiatives in this line are the Young Talents Program—Apprentice—page 108
and the Young Talents Program—Jr Engineer | Trainee, among others.
In this way, we contribute to the objectives of ensuring inclusive, equitable and
quality education and promoting lifelong learning opportunities for all, as well as the
following goal:

z Bioelectricity generated from the sugarcane biomass that we process is a source of
renewable electricity, consumed in Brazil.
z We are also investing in the production of biogas and biomethane, other
sustainable energy sources.
In this way, we are contributing to the objective of ensuring reliable, sustainable,
modern and affordable access to energy for the population and with the following
goals:
7.1. By 2030, ensure universal, reliable, modern and affordable access to energy
services.
7.2. By 2030, substantially increase the share of renewable energy in the global
energy mix.

4.4. By 2030, substantially increase the number of young people and adults who
have relevant skills, including technical and professional skills, for employment,
decent work and entrepreneurship.
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SDG 8 - Targets 8.5 and 8.8
Our business activities contribute to the development of the regions where we have
operations, not only generating jobs but also contributing to professionalization,
education and awareness-raising actions. We are the largest employers in the
municipalities where we have operations. For our employees, we offer adequate and
attractive working conditions.
Highlights:
z We comply with labor laws and regulations. Salaries are paid in accordance with
collective bargaining and managed in accordance with our Compensation Policy.
There is no difference between the basic salary earned by women and men.
z On the promotion of diversity, we have the Adecoagro Multi Inclusion Program,
which encompasses several initiatives. We have no restrictions of any kind (whether
race, color, gender, age or otherwise) for hiring or career advancement.
z In terms of health and safety at work, we maintain an Executive Safety Committee.
We continually seek to understand and manage the risks involved and, for dayto-day management, we have a Safety Committee in each unit, at the board and
management levels, in addition to CIPAs and a series of programs and prevention
practices in the Operar Seguro Program, awareness and health and safety
management, including ongoing training on the subject.
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z We maintain an open and transparent dialogue with the communities where we
operate, in order to better understand their needs and expectations and structure
solutions together. An example is the Escola Nota 10 Project, already mentioned.
z We have the Proteger Program, which guides and informs employees and the
community on ways to denounce and combat sexual abuse and exploitation of
children and adolescents, the culture of rape, violence against women and sexual
or moral harassment, as well as supporting the fight against child labor.
z In our supplier management, we verify their management and operation practices,
compliance with legislation and care for the environment. We do not tolerate
practices of unfair competition, child labor, forced or compulsory labor and other
practices contrary to our principles and human rights.
In this way, we contribute to the following goals:
8.5. By 2030, achieve full and productive employment and decent work for all
women and men, including youth and persons with disabilities, and equal pay
for work of equal value.
8.8. Protect labor rights and promote safe and secure working environments
for all workers, including migrant workers, in particular migrant women, and
people in precarious jobs.
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SDG 13 - Targets 13.1 and 13.2
We offer the population a biofuel, ethanol, which reduces the emission of greenhouse
gases (GHG) by up to 90% compared to gasoline (according to information from
UNICA), and electricity from biomass, which is also a source of clean energy. and
renewable. We are also working on the production of biogas and biomethane, which
are also sustainable sources of energy.
Since the beginning of Adecoagro’s operations in Brazil, in 2004, millions of tons
of carbon have not been emitted. Sustainability is in our DNA and we are already
a benchmark in the performance of RenovaBio, a program in which we obtained,
with our products, the best environmental efficiency scores and for which we have
sold a number of Decarbonization Credits (CBIOs). Thus, we effectively contribute to
decarbonization in Brazil.

We are also contributing to goals assumed by Brazil in the Energy area:
z Increase the share of sustainable bioenergy in the Brazilian energy matrix to
approximately 18% by 2030, expanding the consumption of biofuels, increasing
the supply of ethanol, even by increasing the share of advanced biofuels (second
generation), and increasing the share of biodiesel in the diesel blend.
z Achieve an estimated 45% share of renewable energy in the energy mix by 2030,
also expanding the use of renewable sources, in addition to hydropower, in the
total energy mix to a share of 28% to 33% by 2030.

With this, we are contributing to the objective of having urgent measures to combat
climate change and its impacts and with the following goals:
13.1. Strengthen resilience and adaptability to climate-related risks and natural
disasters in all countries.
13.2. Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and
plans.
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Correlation material themes x SDGs
Regarding the correlation between our material themes and the SDGs, we highlight:

Governance Principles
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Engagement with stakeholders
GRI-102-40, 102-42, 103-2 e 103-3

In our strategies and in our business, we cultivate interaction and consequent
engagement with stakeholders, as we understand that it is extremely important to
maintain dialogue and good relationships with stakeholders. Per
For this reason, we seek to develop a relationship based on mutual cooperation,
participation and building trust between the parties.
Based on this premise, at Adecoagro Brasil, we have a general plan of engagement
with stakeholders. We have structured channels and processes for communication
and interaction with our stakeholders, in order to understand and meet their needs
and resolve issues relevant to this relationship, as they occur.
Stakeholder expectations and demands must be constantly analyzed and managed,
as they change over time and react to different political-economic, commercial, socioenvironmental and behavioral scenarios.

In our relationship scope, we have 14 interest groups:

Customers

Governments

Employees

Universities and research
institutions

Shareholders

Class/sector associations

Funders

Media/press

Suppliers

Workers’ unions

Communities

Think tanks (Influencers)

Regulatory bodies

Non-governmental
organizations

Internal stakeholders: employees and shareholders.
Direct stakeholders: customers and suppliers.
Affected by our activities or interested in our products or activities: funders,
governments, communities, media/press, NGOs, class/sector associations,
regulatory bodies, universities and research institutions, workers’ unions and
think tanks (influencers).
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We identify our stakeholders based on the five criteria proposed by the
AA1000SES standard:

z Dependency: groups or individuals that are directly or indirectly
dependent on the organization’s activities, products or services
and that have associated performance, or that the organization is
dependent on to operate.

z Responsibility: groups or individuals to whom the organization
has, or in the future may have, commercial, operational, or ethical/
moral responsibilities.

z Tension: groups or individuals that need immediate attention from
the organization regarding broader financial, economic, social or
environmental issues

z Influence: groups or individuals that may have an impact on the
strategy or decision process.

z Diverse perspectives: groups or individuals that bring new
perspectives to specific situations or help identify new opportunities
that would otherwise go unnoticed or unrecognized. We deal with a
wide variety of issues with our stakeholders, including the following
surveys:
y Material themes.
y The most relevant Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for
Adecoagro and our stakeholders.
y The perception of Adecoagro’s sustainability performance by
external stakeholders, leaders, customers, employees.
y The priority sustainability themes to be addressed
y The ones incorporated into our strategy for the next 10 (ten)
years.
Next, we will list the main topics and concerns raised.
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Thus, in the agricultural part, we
continually invest in the best practices
and techniques
On a day-to-day basis, we have a strong quality control process, which encompasses
all agricultural and industrial stages.
Thus, in the agricultural area, we continually invest in the best practices and
techniques for planting, harvesting and production, including, among other initiatives:

Agro-industrial management
We seek to act, in each production cycle, in a sustainable and responsible manner.
We grow sugarcane very efficiently and produce sugar, ethanol and renewable energy
with low soil loss, high energy efficiency and high productivity. In our agricultural
operation, we continually invest in the best practices and techniques for planting,
harvesting and production, as well as in constant quality control.
One of our greatest strengths in agro-industrial activities is that we maintain a fully
integrated operation, with complete synergy between agricultural and industrial
activities and close relationship between the areas, in order to continuously obtain
the lowest production cost per liter of ethanol or per ton of sugar produced, with
the maximum possible efficiency and productivity. The harmony between industrial
and agricultural operations is evident with the good communication between the
two macro-areas, through the Agricultural Operations Center (COA), the Integrated
Operations Center (COPI, in the industrial part) and the Quality Control, responsible
for the daily information needed for safe and efficient operation.
In the production process, we work with flexibility of production direction, which
allows us to adapt the production mix (sugar/ethanol) to each year/crop, modulating
the operation according to demand, commercial opportunities, market conditions or
fluctuations and climatic complications.

z Soil cover culture against erosion.
z Technology for planialtimetric surveys.
z Use of geotechnological tools to process and analyze information from a given
geographic area.
z Reprocessing and reuse of by-products from the production process.
z Biofactory, which allows for excellence and agility in the process, with lower unit
cost of Pre-sprouted Seedlings (MPB or PSS) and little demand for physical efforts.
z Use of an automatic seedling transplanter, to further improve the mechanization of
MPB planting, with the support of a robotic system.
z Constant reinforcement of the Good Practices in MPB Cultivation.
z Use of technological improvements, automation and innovations to ensure
constant evolution in processes.
z Application of agricultural pesticides by means of self-propelled machines—large
machines—which ensure a high operating performance, quality gains, in addition
to better spraying control and maximum precision. We always seek the greatest
biological effect with the least environmental impact.
At the harvest, we have a continuous concern with sugarcane losses in the fields.
Even though it is difficult not to have any kind of loss, we do everything possible to
minimize it.
Our organic production area has been growing continuously and has increased by
127% since 2016, when we started this type of production.
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3D Cana Forte Project
We remain firm in the direction proposed by the Cana Forte
(“Strong Cane”) 3D Project, which is made up of 14 action
plans that, together, promise to achieve TPH 13 (130 in ATR
and 100 in TCH) by 2024. All plans are in progress and have
a guardian and dedicated teams. We developed this project
aiming at the vertical growth of the crop, cost reduction
and greater productivity for the operation. The initiative
is an evolution of the project started in 2013. The name
reveals the importance of strong and vigorous canes that
lead to 3D productivity, that is, with three digits of TCH.
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Soil use and management

Emphasis on circular economy

We value the proper use of the soil, with management practices and techniques such
as terraces and contour rates, in addition to crop rotation, to obtain productivity
gains and ensure soil preservation. The practice of continuous harvesting is also used,
without the existence of an off-season at the Angélica and Ivinhema units in MS.

Our production model, with an emphasis on the circular economy, prioritizes care
at all stages of production, with the dimensioning of management practices and the
conservation of soil and water in the areas where the crop is planted, and with the
use of organic waste of sugarcane processing to improve the physical, chemical and
biological conditions of the cultivated soils, thus preventing the occurrence of erosive
processes that may occasionally start in the fertigation areas and access roads, as well
as for the production of other products, such as biogas and biomethane—see below.
Not to mention the sugarcane bagasse, which is used in the production of electricity.
All waste from our sugarcane processing is reused.

The use of sustainable practices is periodically monitored on the farms that produce
sugarcane for our production, both on our own lands and on partner or supplier
lands. We seek to achieve an increasingly efficient cultivation, with the proper use and
management of the soil.
We have established a crop rotation plan at each of our units, taking into account soil
properties, topography and climatic conditions, in addition to the occurrence of weeds
and pests.

Reduced trampling
We have a system referred to as Diffuse Surface Flow (ESD or DSF), which reduces the
trampling of ratoons and optimizes the operating performance of the machines. It
should be noted that the trampling of sugarcane lines is still one of the main factors
that reduce productivity in the Brazilian sugar-energy sector.
The system eliminates terracing and contour lines and properly plans runoff
management, which avoids soil loss and provides more regular and longer planting
lines, resulting in a reduced number of machine maneuvers in the stands. By reducing
maneuvering, the system helps conserve soil, reduces trampling and optimizes yield
in all operations, from planting to harvesting.
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Use of fertilizers
All fertilizer and pesticide applications are carried out in accordance with agronomic
recommendations and current legislation, with respect to the recommended dosages
of each product. The use of fertilizers based on sodium and potassium is optimized,
seeking economic and environmental sustainability.
We have, however, each year, increased the use of organic and/or mineral fertilizers,
which does not completely replace but reduces the need to use fertilizers and
chemical fertilizers.

Equipment maintenance
We have an Annual Preventive Maintenance Plan, which includes predictive and
corrective maintenance. We use the Proman, Gatec system and the SeSuite platform,
the latter developed for change management, failure analysis and actions to correct
them. This software generates weekly newsletters, with an open dissemination to all
employees and that serve to measure performance and maintenance indicators in
general.
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The importance of organominerals
The period we are going through, with the war between Russia and
Ukraine, has greatly increased the prices of fertilizers, which are so
important in the cultivation of any crop. During the cultivation of
sugarcane, it is necessary to replace the needs of the soil to maintain
the balance of nutrients necessary for the proper development of the
crop. This soil need is met by fertilizers.
In this context, organomineral fertilizers are an important alternative.
They are divided into solids and liquids. They are, to a large extent,
fertilizers of organic origin, in which the by-product is extracted in the
processing of sugarcane for the production of sugar and ethanol. In
other words, they are by-products of the sugar-energy industry itself.
And the use of organominerals, obviously, reduces spending on chemical
fertilizers.
In general, the organic part is rich in water, carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium, as well as
micronutrients such as boron, copper, manganese, zinc and iron. All
these elements are essential in the cultivation of sugarcane. In this way,
the organic part provides much of what the soil needs. The complement

Among the types of organomineral fertilizers, we have:
• Solids: the filter cake, as it is called, is a residue from the mechanical
filtration of the sludge in the manufacture of sugar and also in the
production of direct alcohol, when the juice is submitted to the
clarification treatment. And sugarcane biomass ash is produced by
burning sugarcane bagasse. These two residues constitute a large part
of solid organominerals.
• Liquids: we have vinasse, which is a by-product extracted from the
syrup in the distillation of sugarcane ethanol fermentation liquor.
It is an important component of the dilution volume in the fluid
organomineral manufacturing process. It is worth mentioning that in
the MS units, the vinasse undergoes a concentration process and is
classified as an organic liquid fertilizer.
In addition to the solid and liquid by-products of the industry already
mentioned, there is also a by-product that we purchase from external
suppliers, which is the so-called “poultry litter”. It is a by-product of
animal production, rich in nutrients for the cultivation of sugarcane.

of soil needs is supplied with conventional industrialized products,
such as phosphate and urea, for example, suppliers of phosphorus and
nitrogen, respectively.
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Innovation, continuous improvement and
technological advances always on the
agenda

We already have a high degree of automation and continuous improvement in our
operations, and we can highlight a few points:
z We use artificial intelligence.
z We implemented a 4G internet network in all our units and areas in Mato Grosso
do Sul, including rural areas. There’s more information in this sense ahead.

Innovation is an essential aspect in our business and in our production processes.

z We have seedling varieties (genetic improvement).

We understand, for example, that “Agriculture 4.0” is already a reality. Based on digital
content, cutting-edge technology and the constant search for innovations, it is already
part of our daily lives. Agriculture is one of the markets that most drive the Brazilian
economy and here at Adecoagro we contribute to that. We have permanently
invested in this path.

z We use GPS technology (precision farming) in agricultural activities.

In industrial management, “Industry 4.0”, with optimization of automation, processes
and systems, is also already present in our units, with technological implements,
advanced systems for real-time monitoring of energy generation processes, steam for
evaporation of juice, fermentation, distillation, vibration of critical equipment, crack
analysis by ultrasound, among others, in addition to the use of new equipment.
Innovation is a fundamental condition for us to have constant evolution, in a context
of permanent integration of activities and processes and, thus, to achieve greater
efficiency and productivity, with improvements in processes, methodologies, tools
and systems, in addition to the use of new technologies.
Each year, we allocate resources to test, develop and implement innovative solutions,
which can be developed internally or in association with partners or other technology,
systems, processes and automation providers (we have partnerships for advice with
renowned companies in the market, in what regarding innovation).
All the innovations that are implemented have the results measured, on a pilot scale,
to assess their efficiency in terms of cost-benefit for the business. If the results or
projections are favorable, we define a larger scale deployment strategy.

z We have a specific device (application) for analyzing management areas, to check
items such as depth and type of soil etc.
z We are implementing process automation through RPA (Robotic Process
Automation) – robotics.
z We control pests, diseases and weeds, prioritizing the use of drones and tractors.
The control of the drill, for example, is carried out in an integrated manner with
the use of chemical and biological products, through the release of wasps—Cotesia
flavipes and Trichogramma galloi—entirely with the use of drones, which can cover
large areas in a day.
z We also use drones for aerial survey and mapping of plantations and identification
of attention points for activities in the field. After observing some areas with
weeds, the images obtained by drones are used to confirm the suspicions. Once
the problem is proven, the drones come back into action for the application of
defensives.
z We use digital platforms for crop management and online equipment monitoring.
z We reuse organic waste.
z We are investing in improving biogas production and biomethane production (more
information below).
z We improved our MPB biofactory. See below.
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Some highlights in 2021:
Improvements in the MPB production biofactory
We have a biofactory for the production of Pre-Sprouted Seedlings (MPB), with an
annual production capacity of 28 million seedlings. It is a technology that allows a high
rate of vegetative multiplication, which allows the rapid expansion of planting of new
promising sugarcane varieties. All with a high phytosanitary standard.
The seedlings are treated with a specific nutrient solution, biostimulants and
biological agents, providing an increase in vegetative vigor, root formation potential,
uniformity and longevity of the cane field.
We have exclusive and innovative methods of protected cultivation, with an intelligent
climate control system, irrigation, fertigation and automation of the main production
processes, achieving efficiency and low production costs. This innovation greatly
contributes to increasing crop productivity, reducing operating costs and increasing
the volume of seedlings from stems used in planting, generating a greater supply of
raw material available for the industry.
With the support of an outsourced partner company, we implemented a laboratory
for micropropagation of sugarcane by bioreactors. This laboratory focuses on
technology transfer to carry out the final stage of the sugarcane production process
in a laboratory located at the Angélica Unit (MS). The productive potential is up to 12
million seedlings per year, which will be made through large-scale plant cloning.
This technique—tissue culture—consists in the cultivation of bud structures, under
aseptic conditions and in a controlled environment. The process of tissue cultivation
and multiplication is complex but assertive, and undergoes several tests. The
production is carried out in a laboratory, with a lot of technology. Afterwards, it is
transferred to the greenhouse, where the seedlings are cultivated, hardened and
destined for planting in the fields.
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The technique of vegetable cultivation using bioreactors has such advantages as high
productivity, cost reduction, acceleration of the multiplication process and production
standardization.
As part of the technology transfer of this project, five employees were trained at the
partner company’s headquarters, contextualizing all the knowledge acquired in the
routine of an active laboratory.
The main laboratory processes consist of: cutting and cleaning the parent plants;
connection of the generated material to the culture medium and to the bioreactor
system; cleaning and sterilization of necessary materials; and guidelines necessary for
the proper functioning of the bioreactor room.
We also have a “planting machine” at the factory, which is a machine for preparing
substrates and filling cards, which is undoubtedly another important investment in
technology. With the use of this equipment, in line with process improvements, we
were able to increase our Average Planting Per Person (MPP) by around 35%. This
happened thanks to the integrated system, which ranges from the preparation of the
substrate, with hydration controls and the addition of fertilizers for homogenization,
through an automated mixer, to the filling and distribution system of cards promoted
by conveyors. Both steps are automated.
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In addition to contributing to increased production, the new equipment has other
advantages, as follows:
z Pre-hydration of seedlings planted still on the mat, in a fully automated way,
promoting better conditions for them to be placed in trays in the greenhouses.
z Replacement of the concrete mixer that was used before in the process. The
concrete mixer was a source of noise and physical wear and tear and posed risks
due to the need for our employees to apply manual force.
z Ergonomically correct conditions for our employees. With the use of this machine,
there was an evolution in safety, through sensor systems, emergency buttons,
protected rolling parts, safety locks, among other benefits. And safety is a Core
Value for us!
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Biogas and biomethane
In 2021, we will continue to produce biogas from concentrated vinasse, a process
that we have gradually expanded. The biogas plant is located at the Ivinhema Unit
(MS). Biogas is mainly used to heat water from the boilers in our energy cogeneration
process. And, more than continuing production, we expanded it. As of the second half
of 2021, we implemented changes in the automation process and achieved a constant
30% increase in biogas production.
From biogas, we will start to manufacture compressed biomethane, which we will be
using in vehicles and trucks in our fleet, which will be adapted for vehicular natural
gas (CNG).
The initiative was supported by the GEF Biogás Brasil Project, with which we signed
a technical cooperation agreement. This project was implemented by the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), of the UN, and led, in
the country, by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, to develop a
methodology to ensure the constant production of biogas from concentrated vinasse.
The project aims to promote actions to develop the biogas market and its by-products
in Brazil, in order to expand production opportunities.
In December 2021, we received authorization from the Totum Institute to issue and
sell Renewable Natural Gas Certificates (GAS-REC). The logic is similar to that of I-RECs,
which ensure that each megawatt-hour generated comes from a renewable energy
source. In the case of GAS-REC, the source is the biogas produced from concentrated
vinasse. The certificate guarantees the tracking of energy generated and distributed in
plants across the country, reaching the point of consumption.
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Our biogas plant was the first unit in Brazil to be certified under the Renewable
Natural Gas Certification Program. This program performs the tracking system
through inputs and outputs, and ensures that there is no double counting (or double
beneficiary) of the environmental attribute of biogas or biomethane. Thus, our biogas
plant became the first unit in Brazil to be able to issue and sell GAS-REC Certificates
for industries that wish to decarbonize their production using renewable natural gas,
biogas. We carried out our first sale of these certificates in early 2022.
It is also worth noting that biomethane, when replacing diesel, also adds positive
impacts in terms of costs and environmental benefits. It reduces a relevant item of
cost of the plants and still removes or minimizes one of the most important sources
of carbon emissions of the activity. Moreover, it is in line with the commitment
established at COP 26, with regard to the reduction of methane emissions.
The installed capacity in Ivinhema already allows us to use 5% of the vinasse resulting
from the distillation of ethanol in Mato Grosso do Sul to produce biogas. Our intention
is to gradually increase this percentage of use of vinasse for the production of biogas
and, consequently, biomethane. With the purification and compression of this gas, the
plant would already be able to produce, in one year, enough biomethane to replace
the consumption of 1.4 million liters of diesel in a harvest. At the price of fuel in Mato
Grosso do Sul in August and September 2021, when this estimate was calculated, this
would result in savings of more than R$ 6 million.
Finally, we also have a project to produce “green hydrogen” (decarbonized), also from
biogas. This type of element, which can function as a “clean” fuel, has the potential
to reduce the carbon footprint of critical functions such as transport and industrial
activities.
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Connectivity and real-time monitoring in the field
We have a 4G internet network in all our units and areas in Mato Grosso do Sul,
including areas in the field, which allows us to monitor operations in real time.
The connectivity network covers approximately one million hectares, serving all
of our sugarcane fields and industrial areas, interconnecting people, processes
and equipment, in addition to covering cities in Mato Grosso do Sul, benefiting
communities.
In other words, the challenge of interconnecting our teams and equipment in the field
in real time opened the opportunity for us to design a much larger partnership, which
added other solutions in this same network, since the installed infrastructure also
connects around 200 thousand people from the municipalities of Ivinhema, Angélica,
Nova Andradina, Deodápolis, Glória de Dourados, Novo Horizonte do Sul, Jateí and
Naviraí, as well as the Amandina District (in Ivinhema) and the Ipezal District (in
Angélica), in Mato Grosso do Sul.
In addition, the real-time integration between the equipment and our Agricultural
Operations Center (COA) provides agility in decision-making, increasing the
efficiency and sustainability of the processes, which gain speed with the reduction
of displacement of the teams of field. The COA is connected to all harvesting fronts
(harvesters, transshipment and sugarcane trucks) and also with tablets and cell
phones with agricultural and perimeter security applications, which makes it possible
to view the operation online through the network.
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OUR PERFORMANCE

Manufactured capital | Social and Relationship Capital | Financial Capital|
Intellectual Capital | Human Capital | Natural Capital

We launched our excellence program

Expected benefits

In line with our direction of continuous improvement and permanent evolution, in
2021 we launched the Adeco+ Excellency Adecoagro, our excellence program.

Adopting this program will help us ensure more connected and simple processes,
as well as more fluid communication between areas and processes, through a
vision of generating value for “internal customers”. Furthermore, there is space
for protagonism of all employees, as we use innovation, collaborative work, the
reduction of rework and the opportunity to modify or create processes that can be
good for the Company and for everyone. This also contributes to the quality of life, as
with reorganized processes there is also an improvement in time management, for
example.

The background is that innovating, improving, perfecting and expanding limits is
essential for the entire Company to make strides in the pursuit of excellence. This
must be a goal for everyone at Adecoagro. Always.
Thus, the objective of our excellence program is to implement a strong culture of
search for increasingly better results for the Company, for the areas and for each
one of the employees, implementing methodologies and tools so that everyone can
do their work in an efficient way. even better, ensuring deliveries and results. With
Adeco+, we wish to integrate our team in the journey of continuous improvement.
The implementation of the program began in early 2021, on a pilot basis, in some
areas, and is being gradually extended to all areas of the Company—Agriculture,
Industry, Commercial and Administration. In this program, we have the support
of a specialized consultancy that works with the Lean methodology, which is a
management philosophy that aims to improve customer experience and efficiency,
through a process of continuous improvement.
With the Lean methodology, we will really be able to create a culture of continuous
improvement, with a change of thinking, teamwork and the search for efficiency in the
processes.
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Project progress
It is a journey with a well-defined beginning, but with no end point. The program
started in 2021 and will continue over the next two years, in all areas, implementing
the vision of continuous improvement.
In all areas, the processes are progressively having their stages mapped, with the
identification of the necessary improvements and the flows that must be established,
in addition to the generation of versatility matrices, training of teams and monitoring
of indicators and metrics.
All our initiatives related to excellence are under the umbrella of Adeco+ Excellency
Adecoagro.
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People & Management
GRI 103-2, 103-3

New direction in people management

This new name has a rationale that sustains it. In the logo, the character & represents
a person. To make this even clearer, we inserted a circle above, to complete the body
of the stylized concept. The & runs through the two words and shows the integration
and conjunction of People and Management.

In 2021, the strategy of our business activities continued to focus on two main points:
the health and safety of employees and business continuity. In both pillars, people
are the fundamental foundation. We understand that people are at the heart of our
business.

The purpose is to help people to be what they crave, to follow the path they want,
respecting the essence and values of each one, allied to the Company’s values. Do you
wish to grow? Do you want to stay in your positions? Okay... We’ll help you to be the
best at it!

We have differentiated teams, composed of highly qualified and committed
professionals, under the leadership of managers who inspire, motivate and generate
commitments to achieve goals in an environment of trust and collaboration.

Why People & Management:

Regarding the management people service, information, processes, tools and services,
the implementation of our integrated HR management system (ERP HR Senior) was
extended to the entire Organization in 2021.
But the big change in people management, in 2021, was another one. It was much
deeper and consisted in the result of an intense reflection and redefinition of roles
and strategies. Our people management area was renamed Gente & Gestão (“People
& Management”). Much more than a nomenclature change, it means a new direction,
in which people are at the center of the business, understanding that people are not a
“resource”, which is more in line with our beliefs and our corporate essence.
As a result of this redirection, we are also gradually reorganizing our human resources
and people management structures, which incorporated the concepts of expertise
center and service center, including the areas of: Operations, Third-Party Management
and Compensation; DHO and Communication; Health and Welfare, Diversity and
Corporate Citizenship; and Occupational Safety and Environment.

z Integration of people management and the results and process management
model.
z People at the heart of the business.
z People mean people, human talent, not resources.
z Taking care of people in all spheres and enabling the Company to reconcile a focus
on operational excellence with a culture of innovation, allowing the Company to
grow new businesses while protecting its core activities.
z Meet the demand of the business, catalyze what is best in the Organization and
engage employees in the strategic direction. What’s more, to act in accordance with
the desired culture of greater excellence in processes and management. Greater
operational excellence but without abandoning our strengths, such as simplicity,
agility, flexibility, sparkle in the eyes and pride of belonging.
z “HR” acting strategically and participating in an impactful and decisive way in the
Organization’s goals, plans and results.
z Results with and through people. Focus on people’s strengths. Diversity. Essence.
z Company as a living system, in which each employee is essential for success. Goals
of the Company and our people are reconciled.
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Engagement Survey
Between June and July 2021, we carried out an Engagement Survey, in a pilot process
(with only a few areas), as a test of the instrument and the questionnaire, in order
to start measuring how the employees’ perception is regarding engagement and
the climate in the work environment. The logic is: if employee performance is the
combination of their individual talents with engagement, then the best way to
maximize talent is to ensure that they are engaged.
This is an opinion survey that allows measuring the perception of employees, their
interactions and connections with the work environment and everything else that
shapes their journey within the Organization. It is a big step towards understanding
what is working well and what needs to be improved in the Company, to improve the
internal climate, boost productivity and increase the happiness of employees.

According to the research methodology, the employees could, in each statement,
totally disagree, disagree, neither disagree/nor agree, agree and totally agree.
The results were evaluated through the Favorability Index – percentage that the
favorable grades represent in the total of valid grades. These results were mainly
used to guide perceptions, needs and demands, aiming to calibrate processes and
initiatives to be developed for this new phase of people management, in People &
Management.
The Engagement Survey will be carried out, in 2022, for the Company in general, that
is, in all areas.

The survey covered 56 statements and five more open-ended (essay) or alternative
questions, covering eight determinant dimensions of a thriving workplace:
z Culture of integrity
z Organizational agility
z Responsible leadership
z Healthy work environment
z Fair reward
z Attractive careers
z Prosperous individuals
z Engagement
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Total number of employees

Recruitment and selection

GRI 102-7, 102-8, 102-41

Recruitment and selection activities and processes are now centralized in our
integrated HR management system (ERP HR Senior). There is no longer any use
of printed CVs, whether in internal or external processes, which provides more
practicality and also contributes to the environment.

We ended 2021 with 6,593 male and female employees, 5,599 men and 994
women.
In the Book of Indicators, you can find the complete tables of:
z Number of employees by type of employment contract and gender.
z Number of employees by type of employment contract and region.
z Number of employees by type of job and gender.

On our website, in addition to being able to apply for vacancies by accessing the CV
Portal, in the “Be part of our team” tab (https://www.adecoagro.com/pt/sumate),
candidates can also learn about the competencies that we seek and cherish, decisive
in the process of evaluating internal and external professionals. In addition, all our
vacancies are open to candidates with and without disabilities.

It is also important to point out that 100% of our employees at Adecoagro Brasil
are covered by Collective Labor Agreements.

Acolher - Integration Program for new
employees
In 2021, we implemented a new reception and reception concept for
new employees, revitalizing the integration process. This is the Acolher
(“Welcome”) Program, which, as the name says, really seeks to create
an atmosphere of welcoming and accompaniment for professionals
who are starting at Adecoagro, generating an unforgettably positive
experience for everyone.
The program includes actions for employees who are joining the
Organization since before their arrival, and then in the first days, first
week, 15 days, 30 days, 60 days and up to 90 days in the area.
The program’s actions include, among others, chatbots, videos,
e-learning, a welcome kit, face-to-face training, subscription of
documents, delivery of uniforms and PPE, specific training, meetings,
quizzes, games, follow-ups, visits, podcasts, evaluations and a
satisfaction survey.
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Compensation and benefits

Performance and career management

GRI 202-1

GRI 103-2, 103-3

With respect to compensation, we comply with applicable laws and regulations
governing the local minimum wage. Salaries are paid in accordance with collective
bargaining, with no difference between the salary earned by women and men.

We can highlight:

We offer attractive employment conditions and to retain our talent. We seek to
distinctly reward employees who have distinguished performance and who are
qualified and engaged professionals.

The performance cycle is an important tool in people management, as it helps leaders
and teams throughout the year, providing clarity on challenges and enabling results to
be monitored.

We have a Compensation Policy that clearly defines the criteria for managing
positions and salaries of male and female employees, seeking internal consistency
and alignment with the job market.

Our performance evaluation process targets almost 700 managers and will soon be
extended to professionals without a management position, involving the following
steps:

We offer quality benefits, balancing the needs of employees and the Company’s
investment. We are aligned with the best market practices, to promote attraction and
retention of employees and improve the quality of life, with benefits such as: Medical
Assistance, Dental Assistance, Pharmaceutical Assistance, Restaurant, Food Card,
Meal Card, Transport, Parking, Corporate Vehicle, Life Insurance, Complementary Life
Insurance and Christmas Gift.

z Meeting between the evaluated and the evaluator (manager), to align expectations,
goals and competences that will sustain the results.

In this period of pandemic, we had an even greater dedication to monitoring technical
indicators, especially the benefits of Medical Assistance and Dental Assistance. In this
way, we are able to work more closely with our suppliers to meet all the demands for
hospitalizations and specific exams at this stage.
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Performance evaluation

z Monitoring, with constant feedback.
z After one year, employees carry out the self-assessment and the manager assesses
each of their team so that, together, at the consensus meeting, they can talk about
the perception of each of the parties and conclude the assessment.
z Feedback and elaboration of the PDI or IDP (Individual Development Plan).
It is important to emphasize that the performance evaluation process takes into
account our Competency Model, which aims to help teams and leaders understand
what knowledge, skills and attitudes are important in a professional so that they can
achieve and even exceed business objectives.
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ADECOAGRO SKILLS
Adaptability
Understands and monitors their own emotions, quickly adapting to changes
to minimize impacts on their performance and/or relationships. Faces adverse
situations, manages conflicts and obstacles constructively, maintaining balance in
situations of tension and pressure.

Operational Excellence
Plans, implements actions and monitors deadlines, quality, resources and costs.
Uses specific knowledge, methodologies and tools to do its work well and better and
ensure delivery and results for Adecoagro.

Team work
Continuous learning
Demonstrates proactivity in continuous learning in order to improve their
performance and learn new concepts. Seeks challenging situations, with the aim
of promoting learning leaps, exploring all opportunities for improvement and
performance at Adecoagro.

Relates in a harmonious way and develops actions in partnership and through the
construction of alliances, working collaboratively. Shares information, knowledge and
experiences in favor of a pleasant, productive and trusting environment, to identify
opportunities and enable the best results for Adecoagro.

Leadership
Entrepreneurial attitude
Generates ideas and identifies new opportunities for action, questioning conventional
methodologies and challenging itself to seek different solutions. Makes concrete
improvements, using innovation and creativity, presenting proposals to create or
support more effective and efficient ways of carrying out a work, improving the
performance of the area and of Adecoagro itself.

Organizational commitment
Demonstrates engagement and availability to meet Adecoagro’s requests. Works
with enthusiasm, responsibility and a sense of urgency and “ownership”, directing its
actions towards the achievement of the Company’s objectives and goals.
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Leads by example, favors an open and stimulating environment that respects
differences, inspires and motivates people to develop and give their best. Directs the
team towards Adecoagro’s Vision, Values and goals, valuing people and their delivery,
promoting a high-performance culture.

Vision and strategy management
Understands the strategic direction defined by Adecoagro and allocates time,
resources and people, ensuring that everyone on the team understands the strategy
and the implications for their performance. Develops a business plan based on the
analysis of opportunities, risks and threats, to position the Company in the future and
ensure the achievement of proposed goals and objectives.
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Also, within the scope of the evaluation and career process, in 2021 we consolidated
the implementation of the 360° Assessment, now for coordinators, supervisors,
managers, directors and VPs. In 2022, we will extend the scope of the evaluation
to leaders, thus comprising 100% of professionals with a management level. It is
a type of assessment that provides more effective feedback from leaders, peers
and subordinates to those being assessed, aimed at identifying and analyzing the
perception that people around a professional have of him or her. In other words, in
this modality, the manager receives an assessment from their immediate boss, their
team, their peers and internal interfaces, and also performs a self-assessment.
Combined with the person’s self-assessment, it is a process that provides a 360°
view of their performance and delivery. The results indicate their strengths and
opportunities for development. In this process, our eight competencies and the
respective linked observable behaviors are mainly evaluated.
The 360º Assessment is quite suitable for placing the employee in relation to the
perception of the people around them and the skills desired by the Company. The
analytical results are confidential, so that the employee assessed has access only to
the final result of the assessment. With this result, professionals can better guide their
own development, understand in which points they can and should improve and, at
the same time, fully correspond to our expectations.
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Career management

Career transition plan

Our career management processes are based, in particular, on the Talent Pool,
a succession plan that aims to identify the potential for growth and/or career
development of each manager and senior analysts. This succession plan guarantees
a supply of candidates with the correct profiles within the Company before a vacancy
appears. At the same time, it allows a quick identification of the best candidates as
soon as the vacancy appears.

To support coordinators and supervisors in their career process, we have the Career
Transition Plan. As a result, all coordinators highlighted in the Talent Pool system’s
promotion quadrants can participate in internal selection processes for positions
at the supervisory level. And supervisors can also participate in lateral and vertical
movements.

With this, we guarantee succession to key positions, identify potential and ensure the
availability of leaders who meet the current and future demands of the Company. This
succession plan is carried out through meetings with the group of managers with up
to two hierarchical levels above the assessed group and other guests from interface
areas, named the Talent Pool Committee.

The plan is a way of structuring and preparing employees who will assume the new
supervisory and management positions with robust training and development actions
that speed up the professional’s adaptation to new challenges and responsibilities,
involving coaching, mentoring, dialogue with areas of interface, guided readings,
access to the Engage gamified platform, with constant monitoring and guidance from
the People & Management area.
The responsibilities of those who wish to move on to the management level are: being
the protagonist of their development path, assuming the commitment to their own
learning; being participatory, proactive and curious; fulfilling their training plan; and
fully engaging in new challenges.
In 2021, 18 career transition plans were developed for the supervisory and
management level, structured and monitored by the People & Management Area.
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Development and training
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 404-1, 404-2
In 2021, our training and qualification activities operated in a hybrid way, that is, partly
in person and partly online, with greater participation of the online format, without
prejudice to the retention of information and learning, with great adaptability.
We continue to invest heavily in training and enabling people, supporting the
construction of teams. The focus continues to be on training and re-qualifying
employees for the Company’s current and future challenges ,reinforcing the concept
that people are at the heart of our business. Investing in our employees is investing
in the future of Adecoagro and in the continuous improvement of our processes and
activities.
In 2021, we invested around R$ 4 million in training and development actions
for Adecoagro’s employees in Brazil. A novelty is that, in addition to training and
qualifications in the standards we have already worked on, we have also implemented
distance learning rooms in the 3 operating plants.
To find out about the number of hours and average hours of training, please refer to
our Indicators Notebook.
Regarding the main training and qualification programs, we can highlight:

Capacitar (“Empower”) Program
It trains new professionals and retrains current employees for different positions,
according to the company’s demand, especially those related to agricultural
mechanization, including technical support, maintenance of machines and equipment
and specific projects. These are courses to train Harvester Operator, Automotive
Maintenance Mechanic, Sugarcane Driver, among others. Since 2020, the program
also includes industrial operations. Additionally, we carried out an assessment and
mapping of gaps in the Broth Treatment Area, at the Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS)
plants.
In the training programs, we have employees who apply for vacancies, go through
a selection process, are promoted and stay full time in the training course for
the new vacancy. We also open the process to external professionals. In terms of
requalification, Capacitar actively participates in special projects in different areas of
the operation, aiming to increase productivity and quality, reduce losses, test new
machines, implement new technologies etc.
In 2021, around 720 people were trained and around 880 employees were requalified,
with 85,900 hours of training and requalification.
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Autonomous Operator Project
The project defines authorized actions so that the Operator has the autonomy
to make small adjustments and maintenance on their machine, leaving the most
complex actions to the mechanic. We work harder on operator independence and
autonomy. After the training, we have 5 months of follow-up and other actions to
change the mental model with practical implementation of the acquired concepts:
this is the Autonomous Operator challenge. Thus, we provide tools to ensure agility,
quality and safety. The expectation of this project is to reduce the rate of operational
failures, cultivate the sense of ownership, increase the efficiency of the employee in
the hour x man item, reduce the average maintenance time, increase the number
of productive hours of agricultural machines and contribute to the conservation of
agricultural equipment. In 2021, 477 employees were trained.

Jovens Talentos (“Young Talents”) Program – Jr.
Engineer
This program seeks to attract, develop and retain young professionals to occupy
strategic positions within Adecoagro. In March 2018, we hired 14 young people, for
agricultural and industrial areas. The program lasted one year. In April 2019, everyone
was hired as a full engineer. In 2020, from this group, five former Young Talents
started to occupy the position of supervisor of an operational process, directly linked
to the manager. The program was carried out at the Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS)
plants. A new class was selected to start in October, for the Angélica (MS), Ivinhema
(MS) and Monte Alegre (MG) plants.
The program approved five Young Talents at the Monte Alegre Plant (MG) and 17
at the Angélica and Ivinhema plants, in Mato Grosso do Sul. The new employees
participated in our new integration process, Acolher. There were two days of activities
and learning, to get to know the Company better and understand the details of the
work processes. They are also participating in a development and training path that
was specially designed for them, as well as the defined improvement project, which
will be presented in November 2022.

Jovens Talentos (“Young Talents”) Program –
Apprentices
In addition to training teenagers in the regions where we operate, the program also
forms a bank of professionals for the company’s future needs. In partnership with
Senai, courses are offered for Administrative Assistant, Mechanic and Industrial
Maintenance Electrician and Automotive Maintenance Mechanic and Electrician. In
2021, we had 71 young apprentices.
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“The Engineer Jr project is a great gateway to the Company, where young professionals who
seek to challenge themselves and contribute to our production processes are recruited.
The development and support offered by the Company allow for learning to be quickly
deepened, for the Company’s values to be integrated into our routine and for us to feel part
of the business. Starting the trajectory in a talent program like this is extremely important
and aggregating for the capability process of the professionals, where the application of
concepts from the most diverse areas is seen in practice and also the productive reality is
understood.”
Ana Flavia Alves Oliveira – distillery supervisor (jr engineer of the class of 2018)
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Trainee Coordinator
It aims to train professionals for the position of coordination in administrative,
agricultural and industrial areas. The target audience for this program are outstanding
leaders in the Talent Pool process and, occasionally, external professionals, when
there are no employees with the required profile who can be promoted. All participate
in a selection process and, if approved, participate full time in the development trail.
In 2021, 13 new coordinators were trained, who took over their teams on December
20. The training has a workload of 336 hours. There are already more than 60
coordinators trained in the program.

Trainee Leader
A program developed to identify profiles that are compatible or close to those defined
for the leaders of agricultural, industrial and administrative operations at the Angélica
(MS) and Ivinhema (MS) plants, contributing to the company’s growth and supplying
the demand of new leaders. The professionals go through a development trail of
more than three months, with different topics that will equip them to assume the new
position with excellence and with above-average posture, attitudes, behaviors and
“above the line” performance.
For this program, we open internal and external applications. Current registered
employees go through the same selection process defined for external candidates.

Leader Generation Program
Aimed at managers at all levels, with the objective of debating topics related to
high performance in people management and reinforcing Adecoagro’s leadership
concepts, presenting new tools for effective leadership, in addition to promoting
integration between participants, who can share experiences of your teams. In 2021,
there were more than 1,400 participations by employees.
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In 2021, we had three groups of trainee leaders, with 74 participants who graduated
in the middle of the year. And, in November, we started the program at the Monte
Alegre Plant with 20 new trainee leaders who started their studies to compose our
team and start or continue to walk a successful career at the Company. In this unit,
the training had a workload of more than 700 hours.
These leaders work, above all, in the Agricultural Area, in the most varied activities,
such as fertigation, harvesting, labor, cultural practices, among others, as well as in
storage functions, filling the alcohol gel factory and so on. It should also be noted that
most candidates are chosen through an internal process, but there are also some that
come from an external process.
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Coordinator Development Program

Other qualifications

In 2021, we implemented the Program for the Development of Coordinators, with the
purpose of preparing professionals to take on more and new challenges as leaders of
people and results.

We also had:

The training strategy includes: training actions in managing people, processes and
results; communication and engagement actions; support books; project development
for real problems; technical project coaching; presentation of the project to the bank;
360° assessment and mentoring for support.
Thus, in October 2021 we started the first class, with the development of 157
coordinators. This class was completed in March 2022.
This program included online classes on topics related to leadership, such as: the role
of the leader; developing people; feedback; quality tools; creativity and innovation;
project management; conflict management; negotiation; work planning; and how to
sell ideas in presentations. In addition, we had mentoring sessions, project coaching
and guided readings.

z Scholarships: we grant subsidies to increase schooling, through a specific procedure
that defines criteria, eligibility and rules. In 2021, we had 106 scholarship holders.
in the undergraduate, graduate/MBA, technical courses and English language
categories.
z Training related to Health and Safety, Environment, Quality of Life and Social
Responsibility.
z Other technical training, in addition to the Capacitar Program.
z Various awareness-raising campaigns on different topics.
z Adecoagro Library, with a collection available in the living areas, in the Angélica (MS)
and Ivinhema (MS) Units.

Engage Gamified Platform
An immersive training platform. We make games with the themes of Selfdevelopment, Life Long Learning, Work Planning, Corporate Code of Conduct, among
others. The Acolher Program’s 90-day training trail was developed on this platform
with videos, e-learning, quizzes, podcasts, etc. In 2021, 654 managers were awarded,
with almost 800 hours of total training.
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Employee Portal
Internal communication and engagement
GRI 103-2, 103-3
In 2021, our internal communication structure was even more important and decisive
in the processes of information, mobilization and engagement of employees. The
online internal communication tool—the Adecoapp application (internal social
network)—was consolidated, which has been instrumental in bringing information to
everyone more quickly, especially in the pandemic period, in addition to generating
reflection.
With this application, we managed to minimize distances, optimize dialogue between
different areas and units, disseminate information and news in an agile and accessible
way and increase the feeling of “belonging”.
We also maintain other internal communication vehicles, such as an internal
newspaper (“Adecoinforma”) in digital format, murals, restaurant table displays and
various communications and materials. And, as a novelty, we launched, in June/2021,
the “Employee Portal” (see box).
Lastly, we cannot fail to mention our corporate website (www.adecoagro.com), which
also brings news, novelties, information about projects and initiatives, as well as
institutional and regulatory information, which are equally important for employees.

In order to further strengthen communication with our employees,
since June 2021 we have offered the “Employee Portal”, which gathers
information and data that can be accessed in a direct, practical and
intuitive way, facilitating administrative processes.
In this new web platform, one can find features such as:
• Vacation receipt.
• Payment statement (payslip), which can even be printed. The
statement can be viewed even before the payment is released by the
Company.
• Query of available vacancies.
• Resume registration for internal selection process.

New Manager Portal
In February 2021, we launched the new Manager Portal
for all our units. It is a tool that facilitates and increases
the efficiency of team management, with several important
information in the palm of your hand. On the portal, managers
can consult a huge range of data, such as vacation history, notes
of occurrences, absences, course history, status of recruitment,
selection and hiring processes, among other information.

Safra de ideias (“Crop of ideas”)
In 2022, we will have the beginning of “Safra de Ideias”, a specific
Adecoapp channel for receiving ideas from employees. Through
this channel, ideas and suggestions for improvements, projects and
implementations can be registered, which will be analyzed by a
committee and, as appropriate, can be implemented.
For each idea presented, points will be awarded to the employee
who, at a given moment, can exchange them for gifts.
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Quality of life
GRI 103-2, 103-3
We have as a basic premise the guarantee of quality of life and well-being of our
employees. Our ““Pra Você! Programa de Qualidade de Vida da Adecoagro”” continued
in full swing. The initiative, which aims to strengthen in our culture the care for the
health and well-being of the employee and their family, so that the actions developed
in the Company promote better quality of life at work, contributing to an environment
healthy and safe.
There are four fronts covered by the program:

In 2021, the focus of our Quality-of-Life team continued to be strongly focused on
actions to prevent and combat Covid-19, with assistance provided in person, via
teleservice and with the support of other technological resources.
With several employees working from home, the balance between personal and
professional life was even more important. We have a guide to working from home,
with different tips for everyone to work in “their own site” with assertiveness,
productivity, well-being and continuous learning.
Research and discussions on the subject have been carried out, and we even have a
specific working group on the subject.

Reflect – communication and celebration actions.

Care – comprises general assistance (Service Program for Employees
and Collaborators), monitoring of employees with chronic pathologies,
assistance via telemedicine and guidance for pregnant women.

Exercise – labor gymnastics and online labor gymnastics for employees
at home office, incentive to practice physical activities, living areas and
other ergonomic actions.

In this context, another topic that has been widely discussed is mental health,
especially with the worsening of the pandemic and the increase in people’s isolation.
As a result, the use of telemedicine has also increased. We have sought to evolve in all
these analyzes and discussions.
Due to the whole scenario related to Covid-19, our Employee Assistance Program had
a significant increase in the number of calls. There were 20,288 attendances in 2021,
an increase of 82% over the previous year. The appointments are confidential and
occur through spontaneous search and referrals. In each service, active listening and
joint construction of solutions are carried out, and each action plan is individualized,
according to the demand presented, and provides for the use of internal and external
resources and registration in a system restricted to the technical team. The service is
carried out by Health and Welfare analysts.

Prevent – prevention campaigns (e.g.: high blood pressure, diabetes,
HPV, mental health, prevention of breast and prostate cancer etc.),
vaccination campaigns against influenza and Covid-19, combating the
use/abuse of alcohol and other drugs and encouraging healthy eating.
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But we also had several other actions during the year, among which we can highlight:
z We carry out several awareness campaigns through the internal media, covering
actions to prevent hypertension, diabetes and cholesterol, combat the use/abuse
of alcoholic beverages, tobacco and other drugs, encourage healthy eating and
emphasis on self-care.
z The Ciclos pilot project was carried out at the Monte Alegre Unit (MG), in
partnership with the Federation of Industries of Minas Gerais (FIEMG), with the
target audience of 27 employees who were retired. The objective was to bring
reflection on the importance of preparing for a new phase such as retirement.
z In terms of labor gymnastics, there were online and face-to-face training for
Quality-of-Life Agents, with the mission of multiplying the practice of gymnastics in
their areas. We also had the performance of the ergonomic duty to employees in
the remote work modality, for guidance and clarification of doubts.
z Influenza Vaccination Campaign, with the aim of reducing the circulation of the
flu virus. Every year, we carry out the vaccination of our employees. In 2021, we
vaccinated 4,403 employees, around 70% of the total staff.

Preventive and awareness campaigns
Also, as part of the scope of “Pra Você! Programa de Qualidade de Vida da Adecoagro”,
we have a calendar of prevention and awareness actions, which are carried out
throughout the year. The campaigns involve stimulating reflection and care, through
internal communications, posts, as well as webinars and podcasts with experts and
encouraging consultations and preventive examinations, as appropriate.
Among the campaigns in the year, we can highlight:
z White January: drawing attention to the importance of mental health.
z Lilac March: on the prevention of cervical cancer.
z Lilac August: awareness of the fight against domestic and family violence against
women.
z Yellow September: to reinforce the importance of emotional well-being and suicide
prevention.
z Pink October and Blue November: to emphasize that, through knowledge and selfcare, we can contribute to our health and well-being, with emphasis here on breast
cancer and prostate cancer.
z Orange November: awareness of the importance of hearing for human
communication, socialization and accident prevention.
z Orange December: awareness campaign about skin cancer, the most common
tumor in Brazil.
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Recognition for our quality-of-life
program
Our efforts in favor of quality of life have been recognized. We
were chosen as a “Silver Company” in the National Quality of Life
Award (PNQV), with the highlight of our Quality-of-Life Program
“Pra Você!”. Among the 16 companies selected, we were the only
one in the sugar-energy sector to be awarded.
The fundamentals of management excellence considered in the
evaluation of the companies were: knowledge of the customer
and the market, social responsibility, leadership and constancy
of purpose, vision of the future, orientation by processes and
information, valuing people, generating value, systems thinking,
organizational learning, a culture of innovation and developing
partnerships.
The word of the day of successful! This award reinforces our
actions with employees who focus on the pursuit of self-care,
improving the quality of life and building an increasingly better
company to work for.
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Diversity and inclusion
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 405-2
We believe in the importance of a diverse and more inclusive world, and this is
reflected in our initiatives and guidelines for hiring and developing our employees and
in the interaction with our stakeholders and society in general.
We make no distinction of gender, color, race, sexual orientation, age, religious option
or thought, we encourage the diversity of ideas and knowledge.
In our evolutionary process in favor of initiatives to promote diversity and inclusion, in
January 2022 we created our Diversity Area, to give even more focus and advance in
the discussions and in the search for referrals regarding the themes of diversity and
inclusion in the Company.
In our efforts to value and promote diversity and inclusion actions, we have the
Adecoagro Multi Inclusion Program. The main objective is to maintain a work
environment that is prepared for the challenges of today’s world and that is, at the
same time, motivating and inspiring, constantly seeking to provide opportunities for
development and growth in an equitable way, so that diversity thrives in our activities
and operations, contributing to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), ESG issues
and human rights.
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The Multi Adecoagro Inclusion Program covers five pillars:
z People with disabilities: in order to attract, retain and develop people with
physical, visual, hearing, intellectual and psychosocial disabilities.
z Gender equity: to advance in the appropriation, throughout the Company, of
concepts, principles and values related to gender equity, seeking to increase the
number of women in our operations, through affirmative actions that promote
equal opportunities, respect, protection against violence and empowerment
of women, as well as developing our leadership to better deal with differences
and break unconscious biases. Since 2019, we have been signatories to the UN
Women’s visual, hearing Empowerment Principles (WEPs), with an emphasis on
gender equity in our units in Brazil. We are also aligned with SDG 5 - Gender
Equality.
z Generations and experiences: to promote a balance between generations and
experiences and create concrete knowledge management strategies.
z LGBTQIA+: to provide an even more inclusive work environment, free from
discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity, with equal
opportunities.
z Race and ethnicity: to take structuring actions, so that the black population can
have more employability and development opportunities.
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In 2021, we paid special attention to attracting more people with disabilities to our
operations and increasing the number of women in our teams, promoting awarenessraising actions to better deal with differences.
Thus, in partnership with a specialized consultancy, we held six focus groups during
the year, with 114 participants with different profiles of employees, including mixed
groups (men and women), exclusive women’s groups, groups from different locations
and formation of groups of female leaders and male leaders, in order to broaden the
understanding of existing barriers to promoting gender equality in the Company and
generate insights on priority topics for training in unconscious biases with leadership,
in addition to raising and discussing possible solutions for the business advance on
this agenda.
Still on the gender equality pillar, in March 2021 we intensified actions in celebration
of women’s month, a reflection on the historical struggle for women’s rights and
opportunities. Testimonies of “inspiring women” were published, who reported on
their professional trajectory.
In recognition of the work we have developed in this pillar, we were awarded the
Social Seal “Empresa Amiga da Mulher”, granted by the Undersecretary of State for
Public Policies for Women in Mato Grosso do Sul. Among the objectives of this seal,
we can highlight the promotion of equal opportunities, reinforcement of respect,
protection from all forms of violence and the empowerment of women.
With regard to people with disabilities, between December 2020 and January 2021 we
trained our People & Management teams to contribute to the inclusion of people with
disabilities, based on the support of a specialized consultancy. We also reinforced the
use of a seal to identify vacancies for people with disabilities, held meetings with the
INSS Professional Rehabilitation Program and contacted institutions that work with
this public, to publicize opportunities.
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Occupational health and safety at
work
GRI 103-2, 103-3, GRI 403-9, 403-10
In order to be in line with one of our main values, we are always implementing
occupational health and safety actions, covering the most diverse aspects and
covering all areas and units of the Company.
We have Adecoagro’s Health and Safety Policy, as well as legal health and safety
programs at work, through which we promote the education, development and
continuous training of our employees in these areas, in addition to a series of actions
of prevention and awareness.

In 2021, we can also highlight:
z With the worsening of the Covid-19 pandemic in 2021, our occupational health and
safety structures and practices were increasingly demanded, which required a lot of
attention and process reinforcement. The Occupational Health team worked very
carefully and preventively in carrying out active screening against the spread of
Covid-19, in the assessment and monitoring of suspected and confirmed cases.
z All biosecurity and prevention protocols that had been defined in 2020 were
maintained and improved, as necessary, in 2021, reinforcing our concern for
prevention and care.
z To assess and define occupational health and safety strategies, we maintained
the Executive Safety Committee, composed of directors and managers from the
administrative, agricultural and industrial areas. We also continue to maintain
in the SSTMA Governance structure the Safety Committees led by the directors
and managers of the operational areas, focused on promoting the continuous
improvement of working conditions and the development of safe behavior.
z We continually seek to recognize, analyze and control the various natural,
technological and human factors that may generate risks to health and safety in
our activities, in order to increasingly minimize them. Therefore, we periodically
check the risks associated with each activity, including unsafe behavior exhibited by
our employees. Our goal is zero accident through the safe behavior sustainability,
with the Operar Seguro Program (more information will be provided ahead). Based
on this, we have taken several actions to eliminate or minimize the risks existing
in our operations and to continue moving towards our goals, balancing protection
and production.
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And always aiming to raise the awareness and sensitization of
our employees (direct and indirect ones), several campaigns
and communication actions were carried out throughout 2021,
among which we can highlight:
z Respiratory Protection and Hearing Preservation Programs.
Importance, concepts, objectives, actions and application in
everyday life;
z Restructuring of emergency brigades with new members
and resources;
z The importance of carrying out the SSTMA Dialogues in the
consolidation of a safe behavior at work;
z National Campaign for the Prevention of Accidents at Work
CANPAT, in reference to the Abril Verde (“Green April”)
movement;
z Yellow May: a month dedicated to reflection and actions
aimed at traffic safety;
z Internal Week for the Prevention of Occupational Accidents
and the Environment - SIPATMA Integrated with the Risk
Hunt theme;
z A campaign to prevent and fight fires in vegetation cover;
z Prevention of deafness and tinnitus aurium;
z Safety in interventions in machines and equipment;
z Hand protection: risks, control measures and active care;
z Safe Cabin Program, aiming at greater safety in our
transport operations.
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Golden Rules of Health and Safety
As another action focused on reducing people’s exposure to accidents, serious injuries
and even fatalities, in 2021 we created the 10 Golden Rules for Health and Safety.

RULE 6 - AUTHORIZATION
Never perform an activity without being properly trained, qualified,
skilled and authorized, and the employee must exercise their right of
refusal if they do not meet the aforementioned conditions.

More than new corporate rules, these rules are an alert for us to change the way we
work, always thinking about health and safety. The rules are:

RULE 1 – PETE or SEWP
Never carry out work that requires a Special Entry and Work Permit
(PETE or SEWP) without issuing it.
RULE 2 - DANGEROUS ENERGIES
Never carry out interventions on machines or equipment without
adopting control measures that guarantee zero energy from energy
sources (mechanical, electrical, chemical, radiation, pneumatic,
hydraulic and pressure).
RULE 3 - WORK AT HEIGHTS
Never perform any activity, at a height of more than two meters,
without using fall safety devices and having the seat belt properly
anchored.
RULE 4 - CONFINED SPACE
Never carry out activity in a confined space without monitoring the
ambient atmosphere, release of the confined space supervisor,
presence of the watchman and other protection measures
established in PETE.
RULE 5 - HOT WORK
Never carry out hot activity in a classified area without the prior
measurement of the explosive atmosphere and without qualitative
assessment of dust or combustible materials in controlled areas
(sugarcane plantations, bagasse yards and sugar warehouses) during
the entire execution of the activity.
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RULE 7 - PPE
Never carry out activities with high potential risks that could cause
disabling injuries or fatalities, without the use of PPE.

RULE 8 - SAFE POSITIONING
Never position yourself under suspended loads, as well as under
trucks, implements or agricultural machines, in the latter except for
intervention or inspection, with application of the required lock.

RULE 9 - PROTECTION SYSTEMS
Never remove protection from moving parts and/or disable
safety devices without prior request (Service Order) and formal
authorization from the leadership.

RULE 10 - CLASSIFIED/CONTROLLED AREAS
Never smoke or use equipment that can generate sparks in classified
and controlled areas.

Consequence management procedures were also implemented, in a complementary
way, which includes the application of disciplinary measures with the objective of
correcting behavioral deviations of employees, increasing the level of operational
discipline and, consequently, contributing to the reduction of incidents and losses.
All areas received a plaque with the “Golden Rules Thermometer”.
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Occupational health
In order to give even more focus to the Company’s health issues,
treating them more broadly, in the new People & Management
structures, occupational health, healthcare and Quality of Life
Programs became integrated into the umbrella of the Health and
Wellness process. We seek to have a more comprehensive, strategic
and holistic approach to these topics and we desire to enhance the
levels of engagement and self-care.
Even in a challenging scenario of the resurgence of the pandemic,
considering all the health and biosafety protocols established, we
maintained the actions established in our Occupational Health
Medical Control Program - OHMCP, as an integral part of a broader
set of initiatives in the field of employee health and employees.
The occupational health processes were reinforced, so that special
attention and care could be given to the monitoring and treatment
of suspected and/or confirmed cases of Covid-19. It is also
important to point out that, as required by Brazilian laws, we apply,
each year, the Environmental Risk Prevention Program - ERPP,
comprising physical, chemical and biological risks. The objective of
this program is to preserve the health and integrity of employees,
through anticipation, recognition, assessment and consequent
control of the occurrence of environmental risks. ERPP actions are
developed within each unit, with the participation of all employees.
Its scope and depth depend on the characteristics of risks and
control needs.
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Workplace safety
GRI 403-9
The concern for safety is present in all daily actions and in all activities. Our units have
Safety Committees, composed levels of supervision, management and board. These
committees hold monthly meetings. With the advent of the pandemic, the meetings of
the safety committees began to be held online and/or hybrid, allowing the continuity
of analyzes and deliberations without compromising people’s health and the progress
of work. in a second
At the moment, with the advancement of vaccination, face-to-face activities have been
partially resumed.
In addition to the Safety Committees, the units maintain Internal Accident Prevention
Commissions (CIPAS), made up of employees at all levels of the Organization,
representing employees and employers on an equal basis. The CIPAS aim to develop,
together with the SSTMA sector, a series of activities aiming at the prevention of
accidents and occupational diseases, through awareness and sensitization in various
actions, such as: campaigns, SIPATMA, internal newsletters, safety inspection,
surveillance processes, behavioral approaches (OPA Program – Observe, Think and
Act), among others.

In synergy with the corporate management procedure that establishes the
guidelines for incident management, whose operationalization is the responsibility
of the Occupational Health and Safety areas, representatives of CIPAs, employees
and managers of the areas in general, all incidents (accidents, near misses and
occupational diseases) that occur are subject to investigation and analysis by a
multidisciplinary team. After identifying the causes (direct and indirect), preventive
actions are established and implemented in order to prevent recurrences.
In April 2021, we had a National Campaign for the Prevention of Accidents at Work
(CANPAT), an awareness-raising action carried out in conjunction with the Abril Verde
(“Green April”) movement, focusing on active health care, occupational safety and
socio-environmental risks.
Between October 18 and 31, we held a new edition of the Internal Week for the
Prevention of Workplace Accidents and the Environment – Integrated SIPATMA. In
this edition, we approached the theme “Risk hunting – follow the tips and guarantee
your greatest treasure: life”, in a fun way, through a card game and a map, in which
employees reinforced the concepts of dangers and risks. Based on experiences and
initiatives, we made sure that the content was absorbed in practice, so that everyone
could incorporate the perception and control of risks in any activity they carry out on
a daily basis, whether in the Company, on the street or at home.
We periodically carry out inspections, internal audits and external audits, always
aimed at ensuring compliance with procedures and work instructions, as well as full
compliance with applicable legal requirements. Based on the results of inspections
and audits carried out, action plans monitored until their conclusion are established.
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Operate Safe Program

OPA (“Wta”) Program

In our permanent concern and vigilance with with regard to safety in our work
environment, the Operar Seguro (“Safe Operation”) Program continues in full swing,
as well as our focus on achieving an increasingly safer operation and the objective of
“zero accidents”.

We also have our behavioral observation program, OPA or WTA – Watch, Think and
Act, to be used by the employee whenever he or she encounters an unsafe behavior
or condition. With the OPA, we started to act preventively on behavioral deviations,
based on an approach methodology that aims to sensitize the employee regarding the
risk of an unsafe behavior, leading them to reflect on the possible consequences and
the importance of keeping themselves safe at work

As part of the program, which started in 2019, we renewed the consultancy contract
with DSS+ for another two years, which, in the third phase of the program, will help
us consolidate tools and new procedures, as well as improve safety committees and
development of coordinators and leaders, thus consolidating a preventionist vision at
all levels.

Safe Practices Index - SPI

The emphasis is on preventive, awareness and behavioral measures in
agricultural, industrial and administrative operations. The focus is to reduce
the frequency of accidents at work, to reach “zero accident”, to strengthen
the protection of people, assets and processes and, above all, to have, in all
employees, a mentality of operating safely, with new attitudes and behaviors.
The biggest change, without a doubt, is in each one’s head and conscience.

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the OPAs carried out and the performance of
each sector in relation to the levels of health and safety at work and respect for the
environment practiced by employees, we periodically monitor the Safe Practices Index
(IPS or SPI). The IPS is a management tool that shows people’s degree of adherence
to HSE standards when performing tasks within a given work area, representing the
percentage rate of safe practices in an area.

With the support of this program, we can enhance the application of the best
methodologies and risk management tools (technical and behavioral) for employees,
so that the importance of health and safety becomes integrated into their lifestyle,
whether at work, at home, on the road or at leisure. We therefore want to strengthen
a work of cultural transformation, with the establishment of a culture of health and
safety that is introjected into the day-to-day activities and businesses.

There were no deaths in 2021, as well as a decrease in the number of accidents
with serious consequences. For more information, see our Book of Indicators.
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Adecoagro in MS receives a visit from the
Organization’s CEO and CFO

Operational performance
GRI 102-7

EBetween November 15 and 18, 2021, we received a visit from
We highlight that in 2021:

Adecoagro’s CEO, Mariano Bosch, and from the Company’s CFO, Charlie

z Sugarcane crushing remained relatively stable, with a slight decrease compared
to the previous harvest, which can be attributed to adverse weather conditions
throughout the year.

Boero Hughes. They were accompanied by Leonardo Berridi, Vice
President of Business Development at Adecoagro in Brazil, Renato
Junqueira Santos Pereira, Vice President of Sugar, Ethanol and Energy
at Adecoagro in Brazil, in addition to other important leaders of the

Indicator

Unit

2019

2020

2021

Cane grinding

t

10,845,136

11,103,200

10,940,307

Alcohol

m3

756,494

502,169

534,603

Sugar

t

213,256

646,981

546,819

Bioelectricity

exported MWh

853,139

729,634

745,343

TCH (t of cane/ha) - AVI

t of cane/ha

73.6

79.3

69.4

TCH (t of cane/ha) - ONE

t of cane/ha

95.6

77.0

59.7

ATR (kg sugar/t cane) - AVI

kg sugar/t cane

133.2

131.2

127.8

ATR (kg sugar/cane) - ONE

kg sugar/t cane

130.5

134.3

128.5

TAH (t sugar/ha) - AVI

t sugar/ha

9.8

10.4

8.9

TAH (t sugar/ha) - UMA

t sugar/ha

12.5

10.3

7.7

company in Brazil.
During the visit, they closely followed the results achieved in the field
and in the industry, the progress of projects and innovations, also visiting
the industrial plants and the planting and harvesting fronts on site.
At the meeting, there was also a closing meeting of the year, in which
our Agricultural and Industrial areas presented the results for 2021 and
shared ideas and projects for 2022vresultados de 2021 e compartilharam
ideias e projetos para 2022.
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Relationship with customers
We value the relationship with our customers and seek to establish and
maintain long-term relationships. We constantly seek to maximize and
reinforce the added value of our products and services.
Every year, we prepare a commercial plan, in which sales and customer
relationship strategies are defined, considering all the variables involved.
These strategies are evaluated and approved by two committees of our
management structure, the Sugar and Ethanol Committee and the Risk
Committee.
In addition, our product diversification strategy, which we have implemented
in recent years, has allowed us to penetrate different markets, in addition to
capturing better prices and margins in the sale of products.
On a day-to-day basis, to facilitate interaction, we have the “Open Channel”, a
specific relationship channel with customers.
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The year 2021
With the worsening of the Covid-19 pandemic, we continued, as in the previous
year, to readjust planning and processes in order to reduce impacts and seek new
solutions. The effects, however, were not as felt as in 2020, given that in 2021 we
already had established structures and protocols.
During 2021, we had moments of more sugar mix and more alcohol moments, always
seeking to capture the best profitability of the moment. Compared to 2020, ethanol
has increased its share.

In this context, we changed the pricing strategy and pace, always seeking higher
prices. Sugar rollover operations for future delivery, carried out through the
combined efforts of the agro-industrial, commercial, financial and logistics teams, also
contributed to allowing longer exposure to high prices. Additionally, our total volume
of fixed sugar was lower than that of our competitors, allowing us to take advantage
of further price increases.

In the general economic scenario, the year 2021 started with a more positive signal.
In our commercial management during the year, the weather and price factors were
very important.
A major challenge faced by the company was the issue of production and sales
planning of sugar and ethanol. We had a shortage of rain, in addition to very severe
frosts in different months, events that significantly impacted the supply of ATR in the
Center-South region of Brazil. As a result, prices reacted strongly, which provided us
with excellent financial sales results, and our products reached very expressive values
due to the sales strategies adopted.
At the end of June, a cold front brought frosts to sugarcane areas and caused a new
rise in sugar prices. The extreme cold, added to the prolonged drought, damaged
sugarcane in areas of São Paulo, Mato Grosso do Sul, Paraná, Minas Gerais and Goiás,
impacting the plant’s development and increasing the risk of an even smaller next
harvest. As a result, agricultural productivity was hit hard in July and August, indicating
an a significant drop in these months, compared to the same period last year. In the
last four months, however, conditions gradually improved.

Significant
decrease in customer
complaints
In 2021, there was a 100% reduction in customer
complaints compared to the previous year. Undoubtedly, our
extreme care with the quality of our products, our operational
efficiency and the creation of our Quality Management and
Certifications Area (see item “Certifications”, in the chapter
“Adecoagro”), which remodeled and improved activities that already
existed in our service routines and the relationship with customers
in Minas Gerais contributed to this.
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Participation in the Customer
Connections Program

Top markets served in 2021
We had:

In May 2021, we were invited to participate in the
Customer Connections program, created by global
agricultural and construction equipment manufacturer
John Deere, for business leaders around the world to
establish an even greater connection with customers,
taking into account aspects such as operation,

Sugar
In addition to the domestic market in Brazil, the main markets served in 2021, in
geographic terms, were: Algeria, Malaysia, Iraq, Egypt, Black Sea, Canada, Bangladesh
and China.

expectations, vision of the future, perceptions about the
Company’s products and solutions.
Our representative in this initiative was the Vice
President of Sugar, Ethanol and Energy, Renato Junqueira
Santos Pereira, who had the opportunity to talk about
the meaning of the sugar-energy sector for Brazil and
the leading role of our Company, in a presentation to

Ethanol
The production was mostly intended for the domestic market, to locations in the
Southeast, South and Midwest regions.

professionals from different countries. In addition,
he detailed the experience of the new CH950 two-row
harvesters and reinforced the importance of follow-up to
correct and improve the performance of this machine.

Electricity
Most of the energy generated from sugarcane bagasse is used in our own production
process. The surplus is sold on the Brazilian market.
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Logistics, warehousing and shipping
We are well organized in logistics and warehousing processes.
Our units are located at strategic points, in regions with good road and rail
infrastructure, which facilitates the flow of production. Our inventories allow us to
act in harmony with production flexibility, so that we can sell at the best times. In this
way, we are able to stock or sell products quickly, at any time.
In 2021, especially in light of the volatile sugar scenario, our logistics area focused
on the foreign market faced a major challenge, focusing efforts on the flow of the
product. We closely monitor the freight market and anticipate contracts, thus avoiding
higher costs in road transport.
We also explore synergies with other areas (e.g.: procurement), optimizing freight
contracting.
At the same time, we strategically seek to take advantage of storage in production
units and in transshipments, in order to avoid problems with periods of low supply
by ships, always transporting and positioning our sugar to meet all appointments
assigned to Adecoagro in ports..
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Supplier and purchasing
management
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 102-9, 102-11
Our supply and provision chain are made up of sugarcane producers, equipment and
materials companies and service providers.
We select, hire and qualify suppliers and service providers based solely on legal,
technical, ethical and socio-environmental criteria. In this way, we verify with suppliers
their management, operation and socio-environmental responsibility practices, such
as adherence to health and safety items, compliance with tax and labor laws and care
for the environment.
We do not accept, under any circumstances, practices of unfair competition, child
labor, forced or compulsory labor and other practices contrary to our principles and
legislation.

Day-to-day management
For works or services contracts and the respective contractors that are part
of each of them, we apply the “Rules for Contracting parties”, which establish
various requirements and minimum standards for various subjects and detail the
responsibilities of each party to a contract.
We have a training and qualification program for our contractors, with issues related
to occupational health and safety, the environment and good practices in operations.
All our contracted suppliers are frequently evaluated based on technical, ethical and
socio-environmental criteria. In this way, we constantly evaluate and qualify suppliers,
according to the type of work.

Supplies
We have a Purchasing Policy, which establishes guidelines for the management of
various supplies used in our agricultural, industrial and administrative processes.
We have, on the intranet, a tool for tracking goods, through which it is possible to
optimize the traceability of items, which is easy to access and understand. The system
also provides information on the availability of stock, per unit, of each material,
providing greater predictability in maintenance. This process is performed from the
approved Purchase Requisition number or by the required item code, showing the
survey of the last 90 days.
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Relationship with communities
GRI 102-12, 103-2 e 103-3
Our business activities contribute to the development of the regions where we
have operations, not only generating jobs, but also contributing to education and
awareness-raising actions. We are the largest employer in the municipalities where we
have operations, which contributes to local economies.
We maintain a constant and open relationship with the communities where we
operate, seeking to better understand their needs and expectations, through
communication and dialogue, with the objective of preventing, monitoring, evaluating
and controlling the impacts of our activities. We are always attentive to community
demands, interacting with representatives of civil society and municipal bodies,
seeking to work together for solutions aimed at sustainable partnerships.
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Focus on education
We understand that the main contribution to the sustainable development of the
communities in which we are present must come through education, and through it,
we can have more aware citizens, better understand the world and develop thoughts
and actions that allow us to improve day by day.

Due to the pandemic, in 2021 the project continued to operate in a hybrid format,
with emphasis on the use of videoconferencing and WhatsApp tools by teachers. Even
with the difficulties imposed by the pandemic, teachers were not discouraged and
remained firm in the purpose of training and transforming the lives of children.

Escola Nota 10 Project

During the year, the amount of R$ 629,121.02 was invested in this project, of which
R$ 420,264.77 was invested by Adecoagro and R$ 208,856.25 was invested by the
municipalities involved.
In the three municipalities, we ended the year with 2,189 male and female
students and 121 male and female teachers, in seven urban schools and one
rural school. There were 69 hours of training for teachers and 6,744 handouts
were delivered to male and female students.

Since 2009, Escola Nota 10 has been contributing to the development of education in
the municipalities of Angélica, Ivinhema and Novo Horizonte do Sul, in Mato Grosso
do Sul. Its objective is to contribute to the improvement of basic education (1st to 3rd
year) in municipal public schools. Through the project, we provide didactic material
for teachers, male and female students and carry out training with professors.
In 2021, Escola Nota 10 underwent modifications. The Public Stage System became
the pedagogical partner of the project and there were also changes in the work
methodology and in the form of financial investment. The number of teacher training
courses increased and the partner municipalities started to have a financial coparticipation in the project. As a result, the work methodology became even more
present in the day-to-day activities of partner schools, contributing more broadly to
the development of teachers. The actions have reflected in a better level of education
for the students.

“The Escola Nota 10 Project has added financial, material, didactic and pedagogical
resources, with school training, seeking to strengthen the team and improve the quality of
education, motivating the reinvention of didactic-pedagogical strategies and stimulating the
school performance of students. The training courses have very rich contents... The result
has been excellent, as the school performance index in the municipality has surpassed the
established goals.”
Sirlene Collodetto – Municipal Secretary of Education in Angélica (MS)
“The Escola Nota 10 Project, since its inception, has been a major milestone in the
education of the municipality of Ivinhema. The didactic material, the training of teachers
and technical assistance helped our students to reach levels of education similar to those
of private schools. The partnership with the company Adecoagro made our IDEB indexes
improve significantly, providing quality education to the entire Municipal Education
Network of Ivinhema.”
Estefan Lopes Martins – Municipal Secretary of Education of Ivinhema (MS)
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Private Social Investment

Donations and sponsorships

In our relationship with communities, we have the Adecoagro Sustainable Local
Development Program, whose primary purpose is to support relevant social projects,
selected through public notice, that meet specific criteria, according to our lines of
action. In 2021, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, we did not publish a new public notice
to support new projects.

We seek to adopt the best practices of social responsibility in the actions of
donations and sponsorships, helping to strengthen existing relationships or build
new ones and intensifying brand recognition. The objective is to strengthen our
relationship with strategic audiences and be committed to improving issues for
communities and other stakeholders.
In 2021, we invested R$ 813,258.23 in donations and sponsorships to meet the
demands of the communities at the Angélica (MS), Ivinhema (MS) and Monte Alegre
(MG) Plants.

Territórios do Saber (“Territories of knowledge”)
The Territórios do Saber project, part of the Adecoagro Sustainable Local
Development Program, aims to promote the improvement of the quality of teaching
and learning processes in school spaces, by encouraging reading. As a cross-cutting
and awareness-raising theme on gender equity, the project has worked to train early
childhood and elementary school educators on the subject. We understand that the
quality training of educators to promote gender equity and the empowerment of girls
and women is a matter of fundamental importance. It is also a way of contributing to
the communities where we have operations nearby.

It should be added that, in continuity with the support to face the Covid-19
pandemic, in 2021 we donated, to the municipalities in our area of coverage and to
institutions in Mato Grosso do Sul and Minas Gerais:
z

25.860 lliters of 70% alcohol.

z

4 infusion pumps.

z

5 lung ventilators.

z

40 oximeters.

z

122.521 units of hospital supplies, such as aprons, caps and disposable gloves.

During the year, 314 educators were trained in the project, in Mato Grosso do Sul and
Minas Gerais.
Two main fronts are contemplated in the project: training of storytellers and creation
of library spaces. In March, April and May 2021, in partnership with the Education
Departments of Angélica, Ivinhema and Novo Horizonte do Sul, in Mato Grosso do Sul,
and Areado and Monte Belo, in Minas Gerais, we carried out a training on the theme
“Equity of Gender”, worked with the book “Menina Não Entra”, with speaker Tatiana
Sangalli, who is a psychologist and art therapist. The training was carried out with 22
groups and had the participation of 383 people, totaling 61 hours.
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Proteger (“Protect”) Program
Highlights of the year:

May 18 Campaign
The Proteger Program seeks to act primarily on several fronts to combat violence.
Basically, the program guides and informs employees and the community on ways to
denounce and combat sexual abuse and exploitation of children and adolescents, the
rape culture, violence against women and sexual or moral harassment, with the aim
of contributing to the mobilization of society in relation to these themes.
As part of the program’s actions, we train employees, internal multipliers and produce
internal communications and materials, a digital booklet for distribution to employees
and community partners (Departments for Social Assistance, Specialized Reference
Centers for Social Assistance – CREAS, Guardianship Council and other entities), in
addition to podcasts, posts, video and spots (on radio in the municipalities of the
region).
In 2021, we reached 100% of our employees with information shared on the subjects
covered by the program, through communication actions.
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May 18 is the National Day to Combat Abuse and Sexual Exploitation of Children and
Adolescents, established by Federal Law No. 9,970 with the objective of mobilizing
the whole of society to participate in actions to prevent and combat sexual abuse and
exploitation against children and adolescents. As part of the campaign, in May 2021
we had:
z Podcasts with professionals from the Public Defender’s Office, the Civil Police
Station and the Guardianship Council, who spoke about program topics. There
were four podcasts, released once a week in May.
z A video referring to the 18th of May, released to our employees and shared with
the partners of CREAS in Angélica and Ivinhema.
z Posts with information on how to prevent and combat abuse and sexual
exploitation of children and adolescents. There were four posts, which we also
shared with our partners from CREAS in Angélica and Ivinhema.
z A digital booklet on the Rights of Children and Adolescents. We publicize it on our
communication channels (email, Adecoapp) and share it with our partners at CREAS
in Angélica and Ivinhema.
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Lilac August

Orange day

In August 2021, among our internal awareness actions, we had the Lilac August
awareness campaign, to alert and draw attention to the fight against domestic and
family violence against women.

November 25 was established by the UN to alert society to the need to combat
violence against girls and women. Throughout the year 2021, we reinforce this date as
the “Orange Day”, remembered every 25th of each month.

The campaign also aims to publicize the Maria da Penha Law, raise awareness and
make society aware of the necessary end to violence against women, in addition to
publicizing the specialized services of the assistance network for women in situations
of violence and the mechanisms of existing complaints.
Regarding the campaign, in August 2021 we had:
z A digital booklet to raise awareness on the end of violence against women,
created with the objective of informing about the forms and rates of violence
and publicizing the channels for complaints. The booklet was shared with our
employees through our internal communication channels.
z Posts referring to the campaign. There were four posts, with information about
what violence is and the means to make complaints.
z Proteger Program Webinar – 15 years of the Maria da Penha Law – held at
Adecoagro and broadcast via Zoom to about 80 people who work in the women’s
care network in the municipalities of Angélica, Ivinhema, Deodápolis and Novo
Horizonte do Sul, in Mato Grosso do Sul, and in the cities of Monte Belo and
Areado, in Minas Gerais.

Combating child labor
The fight against child labor is also included in the Proteger Program. We reinforce
that we do not admit, under any circumstances, including from suppliers and other
stakeholders with whom we have a relationship, the practice of any type of child
labor. We have this commitment formalized in our contracts with suppliers and
partners. described in our Corporate Code of Conduct.
In June 2021, with the aim of raising awareness and informing the whole of society
about this violation of rights, we released a sequence of four posts with information
on how to combat the exploitation of child labor.

Woman-Friendly Company Seal
In 2021, we received the Woman-Friendly Company Seal, in recognition of our
practices to prevent and combat violence advocated within the scope of the Proteger
Program, the Adecoagro Multi Inclusion Program—Gender Equity pillar and the
Employee Assistance Program.
The Woman-Friendly Company social seal is a recognition of the Government of Mato
de Grosso do Sul, which aims to know, value and certify public and private companies
that develop innovative practices and educational programs for the promotion,
appreciation and defense of women’s rights in the work environment.
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Environmental management
GRI 102-11

Management guidelines
It is part of our commitment to sustainable development to invest in environmentally
responsible practices throughout our value chain, which includes interaction with the
environment. We are concerned with environmental preservation and conservation,
investing in control actions and initiatives that promote care for the environment and
the mitigation of possible impacts resulting from our business.
To this end, we have an Environmental Management Plan (EMP), in total harmony with
our aspirations and with the standards established in the environmental legislation
in force. The plan aims to establish the guidelines, strategies and actions necessary
for sustainable production and operation and for the monitoring and/or control of
possible environmental impacts arising from our production model and operations.
To learn more, visit https://sustainability.adecoagro.com/pt/gestao- ambiental.

GRI 301-1
And, with regard to the consumption of materials in our operations, we seek to use
the various materials needed in a rational and optimized way, aiming at reducing costs
and consumption but, above all, focusing on a responsible use, which is in the context
of having a productive, sustainable and fully integrated process between agricultural
and industrial activities.
For numerical data on the consumption of materials in our operations, please refer to
our Indicators.

We also have an Environmental Policy, valid for all our units in Brazil, whereby we
are committed to developing our activities by integrating the environment into our
business strategy, in order to ensure a balance between operations and respect for
the environment.
To ensure a greater reliability in our management, all our environmental management
actions are regularly monitored through internal controls and audits (internal and
external), in order to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations and
with specific requirements, such as, for example, the Bonsucro and RenovaBio, which
attest to the sustainability of our operations.
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Fire prevention and fighting
In June 2021, we launched our annual fire prevention and fighting campaign, with the
theme “When the FLAME is lit, LIFE goes out”.

On the other hand, we also offer the population the toll-free number 0800 601 6896,
through which anyone who is passing through areas close to our plantations and sees
large columns of smoke or even fires can give us a call.

The campaign had several actions, with billboards, signs, radio spots, messages in
sound cars, screen savers for all computers in the three units and posts prepared
for our internal social network (Adecoapp), in addition to message via email and
WhatsApp. We also developed a digital booklet on the subject, which was distributed
to all employees, third parties and communities.
In addition to the annual campaign, we have a satellite monitoring system that
identifies possible fire outbreaks in agricultural production areas, accelerating the
mobilization of teams to fight them.
Our care also includes the control of preventive maintenance on machines and
equipment, precautionary measures in areas, such as carriers roads and maintenance
of the Emergency Brigade team, and the constant training of employees in the use of
monitoring and combat equipment and in the respective procedures.
We also consolidated, in 2021, in all our units, the implementation, started in 2019,
of the Integrated Agricultural Emergency System (SINAGRE), with procedures for
preventing and fighting fires in vegetation cover, in which our teams were duly
trained.
It is important to emphasize that we do not burn sugarcane.
On a day-to-day basis, we are still concerned about people who travel on roads
close to the sugarcane fields. Especially in the event of an unexpected fire where the
smoke hinders the action of drivers. which hinders the action of drivers and can cause
accidents. As a preventive measure, we acquired warning signs and signaling cones,
which are used when fires occur.
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Water resources management
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 303-1, 303-2, 303-3, 303-4, 303-5
On a daily basis, we monitor surface, underground and fluvial water, with periodic
assessments of dissolved oxygen, BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) and COD
(Chemical Oxygen Demand), as well as managing erosion and silting, based on
conservation techniques and the monitoring of the natural processes of soil
disaggregation. When necessary, we take corrective measures.
We periodically analyze the quality parameters of surface and groundwater, which
is essential to support actions to control environmental pollution. The results are
analyzed according to National Environmental Council (CONAMA) rules.
In the case of groundwater, we have a closed-circuit process, in which the water
collected and treated is used and reused several times.
All our units use composting and water reuse practices in their industrial processes.
All the water from the industrial process is reused and can be returned to the industry
or used in the agricultural area, in the fertigation process. The demand for water used
in industrial processes is met through treatment and reuse of this same water, in a
closed circuit with recirculation.
We also have a Rainwater Management Program, which establishes conservation
techniques for proper soil management and defines monitoring actions, in order to
make the most, safely and responsibly, of rainwater for the benefit of the sugarcane

Water consumption
In March 2021, in reference to World Water Day (22/03), we carried out an internal
and external awareness campaign regarding water consumption.
We dedicate a great effort to the continuous management of water consumption in
our agro-industrial activities. At the same time, we seek to monitor possible impacts
from our effluents and reuse process water. In addition, we frequently carry out
educational campaigns alluding to the rational use of water.

Effluents
In the MS unit, we do not release effluents (wastewater and vinasse) into water
bodies, thanks to the adoption of a closed-circuit system, in which almost 100% of
the effluents generated in the production process pass through effluent treatment
stations and are used in fertigation of areas of sugarcane cultivation.
For more information on abstraction, use, management, consumption and disposal of
water resources, please refer to the data and tables in our Indicators Notebook.

crop and to avoid damage to the soil and to the waterways.
We do not wash sugarcane at harvest, seeking a more sustainable process through
raw and mechanized harvesting.
In terms of assessing risks and opportunities related to water management, we use
the WWF tool – Water Risk Filter – 2018 version.
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Energy consumption

Waste Management

GRI 103-2, 103-3, 302-1

GRI 103-2, 103-3, 306-1, 306-2, 306-3, 306-4, 306-5

In our operations, we produce renewable energies, such as ethanol, electricity (the
latter from sugarcane bagasse), biogas and biomethane (the latter from concentrated
vinasse). We have a strong role in the energy sustainability of the region. Ethanol
produced from sugarcane has a very high energy efficiency. As for the electric
energy produced, it covers our own demands and the excess is sold to the national
distribution system.

We seek to ensure proper waste management, minimizing negative impacts on the
environment and people, complying with applicable local laws and regulations and
reducing the resulting costs. Most of the waste generated is reused in production.

To find out about the Organization’s energy consumption, please refer to our
Indicators Notebook.

We manage the waste generated in our agro-industrial activities based on the
fundamentals of the 5Rs Program (Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and Refuse).
Waste management includes the stages of generation, segregation, storage,
collection, transport, treatment and final disposal, to ensure the maintenance of the
environmental quality of the surroundings.
We have a corporate waste management procedure, applicable to each of our
business units, which establishes criteria according to their respective waste
generated and specific resources needed. This procedure establishes the appropriate
ways for the classification, storage and proper disposal of waste.
We have a Solid Waste Management Program, based on the principles of reducing,
reusing and recycling our waste of this type, which are classified as Class I, Class II - A
and Class II - B. The program includes the correct disposal of all waste Cocama, in
addition to the necessary authorizations for Class I waste disposal.
The waste generated is managed by its own team, with outsourced companies
being responsible for only the transport and final destination. In this way, we
ensure compliance with the correct procedures specified in the contract, verifying
authorization through environmental licenses and certificates and on-site visits.
For those residues that are not reutilized and/or reused in our processes, we work
with duly licensed and authorized recipients for the collection and final disposal of our
waste, in accordance with the local laws and regulations of each region.
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Reuse
The large generation that we have of biomass (sugarcane bagasse and straw) as a
by-product of the processing of sugarcane is directed to the cogeneration of steam
and electricity, part of which is consumed in our own facilities and part is sold in the
national distribution system of electricity.
The ash from the boilers, together with the filter cake, undergo a composting process
and are used as organic fertilizer in sugarcane growing areas.
At the Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS), que vinasse that is generated during
the sugarcane processing goes through an industrial concentration process,
being converted into organic liquid fertilizer, which is registered and recognized
by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply and applied as a biofertilizer
in sugarcane crops, while another part of the vinasse generated is used in the
manufacture of biogas and biomethane.
A significant part of our sugarcane fields receives liquid fertilizers, providing
productivity gains in the crop and the correct and safe use of vinasse concentrated
in the process. In all, around 70 million liters of liquid fertilizer are produced on
a monthly basis, enriched with concentrated vinasse with nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, boron, zinc and sulfur.

In the area of pesticides, we have the generation of post-consumption packaging.
This material is directed to packaging collection centers and is later forwarded to an
environmentally correct final destination.

The addition of organic matter in the soil promotes the increase of microbiological
activities. The process also results in financial gains, since the potassium in the
liquid fertilizer supplies the purchase of 20 thousand tons of potassium chloride,
with a reduction in costs in the acquisition of mineral fertilizers of approximately
R$ 30 million per year. There is also the nitrogen from concentrated vinasse, which
reduces the demand for urea by 3 thousand tons, reducing the expense with nitrogen
fertilizers by approximately R$ 5 million annually.

Liquid effluents generated in industrial operations capable of affecting the
environment by containing oils and greases are directed to water and oil separator
boxes. Those that are contaminants, after separation, are stored and then collected
by a specialized and licensed company for the correct final destination.

With the reduction in the use of chemical fertilizers, we have a positive impact on the
environment, further amplified by the reduction of logistics costs, with a consequent
reduction in the use of fossil fuels and the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG).
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This waste is generated in our own activities, since the application of pesticides and
fertilizers occurs as needed.

Wastewater from industrial activities (without contaminants) is stored in accumulation
tanks duly waterproofed by geomembrane and used in the fertigation process of
sugarcane crops.
To learn more about the generation, management and disposal of waste in our
activities, please refer to the data and tables in our Indicators Notebook.
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Atmospheric emissions
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 305-1, 305-2, 305-3, 305-4
We continuously monitor atmospheric emissions and air quality. We have a
Monitoring Program for Atmospheric Emissions and Air Quality, with the objective
of knowing and evaluating the quality of the air and emissions at sources. We carry
out periodic monitoring of our atmospheric emissions, observing the requirements
of local environmental agencies and in accordance with the relevant legislation. This
atmospheric monitoring, based on the analysis of emissions from boiler chimneys,
helps us to identify pollutants, quantify them and point out which harmful effects are
present, thus providing subsidies for our emission reduction efforts.
Every year, we carry out our Greenhouse Gas Inventory, in accordance with the
guidelines of the Brazilian protocol and ISO 14064. We are attentive to discussions on
climate change issues and seek to continually make improvements in our processes,
systems, machines and equipment, in order to make them increasingly efficient in
reducing emissions.
In organic production, we saved around 5.3 kg CO2eq per ton of sugarcane processed
compared to conventional production, positively contributing to the environment.
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CBIOs
In June 2020, we celebrate one year of the first Decarbonization Credits (CBIOs)
transaction. We were the first company in Brazil to market CBIOs, under the
RenovaBio Program. Our three mills are certified under the program.
CBios are assets traded on exchanges and are issued by biofuel producers.
Distributors, on the other hand, meet their goals through the purchase of this credit.
It is important to always remember that each CBIO emitted is equivalent to a ton of
CO2 that is no longer released into the atmosphere to replace fossil fuels, directly
reflecting on the sustainability of operations, air quality in cities and countryside and
the health of populations.
In 2021, we surpassed the mark of 500 thousand CBIOs issued (503,501).
To find out about our direct and indirect emissions and the intensity of emissions,
please refer to our Indicators.
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Biodiversity
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 304-1, 304-2, 304-3, 304-4
We are aware that, in our operations, processes and activities, we are susceptible
to the occurrence of environmental impacts that may favor the depletion of natural
resources, soil contamination, alteration in the quality or air pollution and water
contamination. Therefore, we remain attentive and engaged in the definition of
control and monitoring actions, aiming to mitigate them as much as possible.
We constantly monitor biodiversity in the areas under our management, so that the
vegetation cover and the integrity of the fauna, flora and aquatic ecosystems are
minimally impacted by our agricultural and industrial activities.
In the forestry part, our actions aim at preservation and conservation. We have a
Recovery and Reforestation Program, which analyzes the needs of each area in terms
of reforestation projects. In addition, we also offer guidance to partners regarding
environmental regularization and registration in the Rural Environmental Registry
(CAR).
We do not have operational units within or adjacent to any conservation units of
restricted use categories or within or adjacent to areas of high biodiversity value.
There are sugarcane plantations inside Conservation Units for Sustainable Use, of
the EPA (Environmental Preservation Area) category, approved by the respective
management bodies—Federal das Ilhas and Várzeas do Rio Paraná EPA (ICMBio),
State APA of the Ivinhema River Islands and Floodplains (IMASUL), Municipal EPA das
Águas Sub-basins of the Rio Ivinhema (City hall of Angélica-MS), Municipal EPA of the
Sub-basins of the Ivinhema River (City Hall of Novo Horizonte do Sul-MS) and EPA
of the Micro-basins of the Rio Brilhante and Rio Dourado (Municipal Municipality of
Deodápolis-MS) ).

In land use planning, we take into account all the particularities provided for in the
premises and biodiversity and isolate Permanent Preservation Areas (APPs) and Legal
Reserve Areas (ARLs), in accordance with the laws in force.
We follow soil management and conservation practices that favor the improvement of
soil quality, protecting the land and preventing erosion. In addition, when necessary,
we develop Degraded Area Recovery Projects with state environmental authorities.
With regard to fauna, we continuously monitor the regions where we operate,
through our Fauna Environmental Monitoring program, coordinated by the
Environment team. The objective is to measure possible impacts of our activities on
wild fauna, so that we can to review our processes to avoid damage, and to highlight
the populations that occur and how much the fauna is recovering in the regions
where we are present.
In our fauna monitoring, we identified 18 species, with habitats in areas covered or
impacted by our operations, included in the IUCN Red List (International Union for
Conservation of Nature – International Union for the Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources) and/or on national conservation lists.
We also monitor the flora. The process consists of studying the flora to assess the
populations and species occurring in a given region and their degree of conservation,
with the objective of evaluating possible changes in the structure and species
composition of the floristic communities.
To learn more about our biodiversity management initiatives and their impacts, see
our Indicators.

In our own areas, all properties have vegetation cover or arestoration project—and
for those that have a deficit, they are compensated in environmental areas. In partner
areas, we encourage and work together to recover these areas and, when necessary,
provide technical support.
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Environmental education
We have an Environmental Education Program (PEA or EEP), through which we
work to make employees aware of the need to contribute and actively participate in
environmental preservation actions. Also, as part of the program, we plan and define
awareness and sensitization actions for employees and external audiences.
In 2021, we developed some awareness and engagement initiatives, such as
communication actions and campaigns for the World Water Day (March 22), the World
Environment Day (June 5) and the Tree Day (September 21). On Tree Day, we carried
out some actions to donate tree seedlings in our agro-industrial units and with the
communities, in Angélica (MS) and Ivinhema (MS).
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Economic and financial results
GRI 103-2, 103-3, 201-1
In 2021, we had climate issues that strongly impacted our activities, in addition to
the worsening of the Covid-19 pandemic, market issues and the political-economic
situation. However, the robustness of our business model and our governance,
combined with our constant search for greater efficiency and productivity,
with productive flexibility, integrated performance of the areas and continuous
improvement, guaranteed us very adequate results for the year.
Even with the continuity of the pandemic situation in 2021, our activities were not
discontinued and our investments were not discontinued, they were only reorganized.
In the day-to-day management of financial aspects, we have structured and
consolidated processes and flows of capital management, financial management and
cash flow, with the objective of guaranteeing the existence of sufficient resources for
the investments necessary for the continuity of our business and ensuring liquidity.
necessary for our activities.
We monitor our capital based on the financial leverage ratio. This ratio corresponds
to net debt divided by total capital. Net debt, in turn, corresponds to total loans
(including short-term and long-term loans, as shown in the balance sheet), minus
the amount of cash and cash equivalents. Total capital is calculated as the sum of
shareholders’ equity, as shown in the balance sheet, and net debt.
Our level of indebtedness remains at a very acceptable level, considering the average
for our industry. The debt is well structured and with an extended maturity.
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We achieved significant economic and financial results in 2021. Among
other financial indicators, we can highlight:
z Increase of around 40% in net sales revenue, which in 2021 was almost
R$ 2.9 billion.
z Increase of approximately 43% in net profit, which reached almost R$
479.2 million.
z Increase of around 15% in net worth, which reached around $1.3 billion.

Indicator

Unit

2020

2021

Consolidated net revenue

Reais / Thousands

2,053,114

2,884,175

Consolidated EBITDA

Reais / Thousands

1,544,738

2,028,583

EBITDA Margin

%

75%

70%

Consolidated net profit

Reais / Thousands

334,171

479,177

Consolidated cash flow generation

Reais / Thousands

372,127

(468,285)

SG&A

Reais / Thousands

209,570

247,111

Leverage

Net Debt/EBITDA

1.45

1.15

CAPEX

Reais / Thousands

27,485

21,676
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Statement of Added Value (SAV)
Indicator

Parent company

Consolidated Financial
Statement

2021

2020

2021

2020

Revenue

3,714,099

2,672,836

4,107,348

3,012,845

Gross sales of products and services

2,854,038

1,978,901

3,142,057

2,252,521

855,647

653,830

962,374

723,382

Other revenues

4,665

40,377

3,187

37,218

Provision for doubtful settlement accounts

(251)

(272)

(270)

(276)

(1,299,301)

(835,613)

(1,430,325)

(952,739)

Revenue from the construction of own assets

Inputs purchased from third parties
Cost of goods sold, goods and services provided

(898,091)

(572,600)

(993,068)

(653,729)

Transportation expenses

(98,708)

(94,809)

(101,491)

(99,913)

Electricity

(13,172)

(11,475)

(18,265)

(15,919)

Third party services

(96,053)

(71,337)

(105,513)

(79,566)

Loss/Recovery of Assets

(84,662)

(1,321)

(86,199)

(2,769)

Other expenses

(108,615)

(84,071)

(125,789)

(100,843)

Gross added value

2,414,798

1,837,223

2,677,023

2,060,106

Depreciation and amortization

(903,944)

(762,230)

(994,813)

(832,867)

Net added value produced

1,510,854

1,074,993

1,682,210

1,227,239

Profit sharing of subsidiaries

43,560

39,738

Financial income

18,802

19,122

22,398

20,141

1,573,216

1,133,853

1,704,608

1,247,380

(284,762)

(244,736)

(335,054)

(288,942)

Benefits

(59,609)

(55,661)

(77,495)

(70,566)

FGTS

(20,888)

(18,095)

(25,364)

(21,263)

(84,993)

(61,557)

(95,742)

(70,880)

(182,612)

(120,824)

(205,677)

(144,166)

(828)

(164)

(842)

(167)

(402,265)

(290,758)

(420,373)

(308,251)

(58,082)

(7,887)

(64,884)

(8,974)

Proposed/Distributed Dividends

(238,984)

(82,036)

(238,984)

(82,036)

Retained earnings for the year

(240,193)

(252,135)

(240,193)

(252,135)

(1,573,216)

(1,133,853)

(1,704,608)

(1,247,380)

Added value received in transfer

Total added value to be distributed
Added value distribution
People
Direct compensation

Taxes, fees and contributions
Federal
State
Municipal
Financial expenses (Interest, exchange variation
and others)
Rents

Added value distributed
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PERSPECTIVES FOR THE
FUTURE
In the medium and long term, we are attentive to business expansion opportunities
and even with new products and new partnerships. Special attention should be
given to further development of biomethane from vinasse, energy from straw mixed
with bagasse, “vitaminized” organic sugar, 70% alcohol, gel alcohol, among other
opportunities. We are always on the radar for new niches and new opportunities, also
looking at the sector as a whole and new markets.
Regarding the biogas we produce, we are evaluating an expansion of the biomethane
manufacturing project, taking advantage of all the concentrated vinasse we generate,
which would require an investment of R$ 350 million. Another option, which can even
be implemented in parallel, is to bet on an even more disruptive technology, the
production of hydrogen from biogas for use as fuel.
We have been following the developments in relation to the War between Russia
and Ukraine, and regarding the possible impacts, we continually assess the situation
of some inputs necessary for our activities, such as fertilizers and fuels, which have
undergone readjustments.
Even before the war started, we anticipated the purchases of fertilizers, aiming to
guarantee the supply of the product and mitigate the impact on prices. Thereby, in
the 2022 harvest we do not expect a significant increase in our fertilizer costs. But we
will certainly have impacts with increases in fuel prices and logistical costs.

It is also important to highlight that, in the short term, we are focused on:
z Solidifying the People & Management’s structures and way of working.
z In terms of Occupational Safety, having zero accidents with leave, preserving the
integrity of our employees and advancing even further with the “Operar Seguro”
Program. Also, improving in more depth our part of analysis and management of
occupational risks.
z Emphasizing diversity in the work environment, with more initiatives and practices,
and enabling the creation of a Diversity Committee.
z In the Agricultural Area, we will continue to pay attention to best practices,
techniques and market developments.
z Focusing even more on organominerals.
z On the operational side, consolidating our units in the first quadrant of the best
plants in Brazil.
z Further increasing our efficiency indices.
z Maximizing ethanol production.
z Continuing expanding organic production.
z Having a utilization of industrial time of 98%.
z Finishing the energy export expansion projects at the Angélica Plant (MS).
z Installing equipment from the Galileo company, for biomethane purification, to be
used in more vehicles in our fleet.
z Expanding opportunities with biogas and biomethane.
z Working daily to reduce our expenses.
z Ensuring compliance with the budget and planned costs, even with a scenario of an
upward trend in inflation.
z Focusing on continuous improvement projects and initiatives, through Adeco +
Adecoagro Excellence.
z Increasing the level of automation of audit activities.
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ASSURANCE STATEMENT
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GRI CONTENT TABLE
GRI Standard

UNGC

GRI 102: Standard disclosures 2016

SDGs

UNGC

Standard disclosures

GRI 102-16

Values, principles, standards, and
norms of behavior

20,46,47 and GRI
Handbook 2021

16.3

10

GRI 102-17

Mechanisms for advice and
concerns about ethics

39,40 and GRI
Handbook 2021

16.3

10

Governance
GRI 102: Standard disclosures 2016

GRI 101: Foundation 2016

GRI 102-18

Organizational Profile

Governance structure

34 and GRI Handbook
2021

Stakeholder engagement

GRI 102: Standard disclosures 2016
GRI 102-1

Name of the organization

190 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-2

Activities, brands, products, and
services

GRI 102-3

GRI 102: Standard disclosures 2016
GRI 102-40

List of stakeholder groups

22,29 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 102-41

Collective bargaining agreements

Location of the organization's
headquarters

22 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-42

GRI 102-4

Location of operations

18 and GRI Handbook
2021

Identifying and selecting
stakeholders

66,67,68 and GRI
Handbook 2021
96 and GRI Handbook
2021
66,67,68 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 102-43

GRI 102-5

Ownership and legal form

18 and GRI Handbook
2021

Approach to stakeholder
engagement

50 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-44

Key topics and concerns raised

GRI 102-6

Markets served

27 and GRI Handbook
2021

50 and GRI Handbook
2021

Reporting practices

GRI 102-7

Scale of organization

18,96,138 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 102-45

GRI 102-8

Information on employees and
other workers

96 and GRI Handbook
2021

Entities included in the
consolidated financial statements

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-46

GRI 102-9

Supply chain

148,149 and GRI
Handbook 2021

Defining report content and topic
Boundaries

50,52 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 102-47

List of material topics

GRI 102-10

Significant changes to the
organization and its supply chain

Não houve

52 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-50

Reporting period

GRI 102-11

Precautionary principle or
approach

148,149 and GRI
Handbook 2021

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-51

Date of most recent report

GRI 102-12

External initiatives

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-52

Reporting cycle

GRI 102-13

Membership of associations

54,151 and GRI
Handbook 2021
33 and GRI Handbook
2021

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-53

Contact point for questions
regarding the report

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-54

Claims of reporting in accordance
with the GRI Standards

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102: Standard disclosures 2016

8.8, 8.8.2

GRI 102: Standard disclosures 2016
8.8, 10.3

6
3

Strategy
GRI 102-14

Statement from senior decisionmaker

6,7,8,9 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 102-55

GRI Content Summary

GRI 102-15

Key impacts, risks, and
opportunities

36 and GRI Handbook
2021

186 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 102-56

External assurance

2 and GRI Handbook
2021

186

SDGs

Ethics and integrity

GRI 102-55

Reference page or
disclosure

Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard
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Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

SDGs

UNGC

Economic Disclosures

Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard
GRI 103: Management approach 2016

GRI 103: Management approach 2016
7

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

176,177,178 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

176,177,178 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

176,177,178 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 205: Anti-corruption 2016

GRI 201: Economic performance 2016
Direct economic value generated
and distributed

176,177,178 and GRI
Handbook 2021

8.1, 8.2, 8.2.1,
9.1, 9.4, 9.4.1,
9.5, 17.1.2

Material topic: Market presence

GRI 205-1

Operations assessed for risks
related to corruption

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

16.5.2

10

GRI 205-2

Communication and training
on anti-corruption policies and
procedures

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

16.5.2

10

GRI 205-3

Confirmed incidents of corruption 42 and GRI Handbook
and actions taken
2021

16.5.2

10

Material topic: Anti-competitive behavior

GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

98 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

98 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

98 and GRI Handbook
2021

7

GRI 202: Market presence 2016
GRI 202-1

UNGC

Material topic: Anti-corruption

Material topic: Economic performance

GRI 201-1

SDGs

Ratio of standard entry level wage 98 and GRI Handbook
by gender compared to local
2021
minimum wage

1.2, 5.1, 8.5

6

GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 206: Anti-competitive behavior 2016
GRI 206-1

Material topic: Procurement Impacts

Legal actions for anti-competitive
behavior, anti-trust, and
monopoly practices

42 and GRI Handbook
2021

16.3

GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 204: Procurement practices 2016
GRI 204-1

188

Proportion of spending on locally- GRI Handbook 2021
based suppliers

8.3, 9.3.1
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Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

SDGs

UNGC

Environmental Disclosures

Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

161 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

161 and GRI Handbook
2021

The management approach and
its components

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

161 and GRI Handbook
2021

Evaluation of the management
approach

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 305: Biodiversity 2016

GRI 303: Materials 2016

304-1

Operational sites owned,
leased, managed in, or adjacent
to,protected areas and areas of
high biodiversity value outside
protected areas

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

304-2

Significant impacts of activities,
products, and services on
biodiversity

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

304-3

Habitats protected or restored

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

IUCN Red List species and
national conservation list species
with habitats in areas affected by
operations

172, 173 and GRI
Handbook 2021

161 and GRI Handbook
2021

Material topic: Energy
GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

166 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

166 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

166 and GRI Handbook
2021

304-4

166 and GRI Handbook
2021

Material topic: Emissions

GRI 303: Energy 2016
GRI 302-1

Energy consumption within the
organization

7, 8, 9

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

Material topic: Water & effluents
GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 303: Water and effluents 2018

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

GRI 305: Emissions 2016

GRI 303-1

Interactions with water as a
shared resource

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

6.4

8

GRI 303-2

Management of water discharge
related impacts

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

6.5, 14.2,
15.1, 15.5

8

GRI 303-3

Water withdrawal

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

6.4, 6.4.2

7.8

GRI 303-4

Water discharge

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021

3.9, 6.3, 6.4,
12.4, 14.1

GRI 303-5

Water consumption

164, 165 and GRI
Handbook 2021
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9.4, 12.4,
12.5, 13.1,
13.3, 14.2,
14.3, 15.1

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

Materials used by weight or
volume

UNGC

Material topic: Biodiversity

Material topic: Materials

GRI 301-1

SDGs

GRI 305-1

Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

3.9, 9.4.1,
12.4, 14.3,
15.2

7, 8

GRI 305-2

Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG
emissions

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

3.9, 9.4.1,
12.4,13.1,
14.3, 15.2

7, 8

8

GRI 305-3

Other indirect (Scope 3) GHG
emissions

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

3.9, 12.4,
13.1,14.3, 15

7, 8

6.3, 6.4.1, 8.4, 8
12

GRI 305-4

GHG emissions intensity

170, 171 and GRI
Handbook 2021

13.1,14.3,
15.2

8
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Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

SDGs

UNGC

Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

Material topic: Waste

Material topic: Supplier environmental assessment

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 305: Waste 2016

SDGs

UNGC

GRI 308: Supplier environmental assessment 2016

306-1

Waste generation and significant
waste-related impacts

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

306-2

Management of significant waste- 167 and GRI Handbook
related impacts
2021

306-3

Waste generated

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

306-4

Waste diverted from disposal

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

306-5

Waste directed to disposal

167 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 308-1

New suppliers that were screened GRI Handbook 2021
using environmental criteria

8

Material topic: Environmental compliance
GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

9.4, 12.4,
12.5, 13.1,
13.3, 12.2,
14.3, 15.1

GRI 307: Environmental compliance 2016
GRI 307-1

192

Non-compliance with
environmental laws and
regulations

GRI Handbook 2021

16.3

8
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Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

SDGs

UNGC

GRI Standard

Reference page or
disclosure

SDGs

UNGC

Social Disclosures

GRI 403-5

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

Material topic: Employment

Worker training on occupational
health and safety

GRI 403-6

Promotion of worker health

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 403-7

Prevention and mitigation of
occupational health and safety
impacts directly linked by
business relationships

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 403-8

Workers covered by an
occupational health and safety
management system

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 403-9

Work-related injuries

126, 134, 135 and GRI
Handbook 2021

3.8, 8,8, 8.8.1

6

GRI 403-10

Work-related ill health

126, 134, 135 and GRI
Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 401: Employment 2016
GRI 401-1

New employee hires and
employee turnover

GRI Handbook 2021

5.1, 8.5, 8.6,
10.3

GRI 401-2

Benefits provided to full-time
employees that are not provided
to temporary or part-time
employees

GRI Handbook 2021

3, 5.4, 8.5

Parental leave

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 401-3

6

Material topic: Training and education
GRI 103: Management approach 2016

5.1, 5.4, 8.5

6

Material topic: Occupational health and safety
GRI 103: Management approach 2016
GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

106 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

106 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

106 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 404: Training and education 2016

GRI 403: Occupational health and safety 2018
GRI 403-1

Occupational health and safety
management system

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 403-2

Hazard identification, risk
assessment, and incident
investigation

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 403-3

Occupational health services

GRI Handbook 2021

3.8, 8.8

6

GRI 403-4

GRI Handbook 2021
Worker participation,
consultation, and communication
on occupational health and safety

3.8, 8.8

6
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GRI 103-1

GRI 404-1

Average hours of training per
year per employee

106 and GRI Handbook
2021

4.3, 4.3.1, 4.4, 6
4.5, 5.1, 8.2,
8.5, 10.3

GRI 404-2

Programs for upgrading
employee skills and transition
assistance programs

106 and GRI Handbook
2021

8.2, 8.5

GRI 404-3

Percentage of employees
receiving regular performance
and career development reviews

106 and GRI Handbook
2021

5.1, 8.5, 10.3

6
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Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

SDGs

UNGC

Reference page or
disclosure

GRI Standard

Material topic: Diversity and equal opportunity

GRI 413: Local communities 2016

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

GRI 413-1

Operations with local
community engagement, impact
assessments, and development
programs

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 413-2

Operations with significant actual
or potential negative impacts on
local communities

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

123 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

123 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

123 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 405-1

Diversity of governance bodies
and employees

GRI Handbook 2021

5.5.2, 8.5,
16.7.1

6

GRI 405-2

Ratio of basic salary and
remuneration of women to men

123 and GRI Handbook
2021

8.5, 10.3

6

Material topic: Non-discrimination
GRI 103: Management approach 2016
Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

39 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

39 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

39 and GRI Handbook
2021

Incidents of discrimination and
corrective actions taken

39 and GRI Handbook
2021

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021
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1

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

New suppliers that were screened GRI Handbook 2021
using social criteria

Material topic: Social and economic compliance
GRI 103: Management approach 2016
5.1, 8.8

6

GRI 103: Management approach 2016
Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

1.4, 2.3

GRI 103: Management approach 2016

GRI 414-1

Material topic: Local communities
GRI 103-1

1

GRI 414: Supplier Social Assessment 2016

GRI 406: Non-discrimination 2016
GRI 406-1

UNGC

Material topic: Supplier Social Assessment

GRI 405: Diversity and equal opportunity 2016

GRI 103-1

SDGs

GRI 103-1

Explanation of the material topic
and its Boundary

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-2

The management approach and
its components

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 103-3

Evaluation of the management
approach

GRI Handbook 2021

GRI 419: Social and economic compliance 2016
1

GRI 419-1

Non-compliance with laws and
regulations in the social and
economic area

GRI Handbook 2021

16.3, 16.5.2
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OFFICIAL DISPATCH
Executive Board
Leonardo Raul Berridi
Renato Junqueira Santos Pereira

Credits
Responsible area
People & Management
General coordination
Franciene Cristina da Silva
Joao Henrique Barboza Jorgetto
Ronaldo Mendonça
Roseli Motta
Simone Rezende de Queiroz
Project management and GRI indicators
Combustech Tecnologia da Combustão
Content and Editing
Eduardo Souza Dantas
Diagramming
Rener Cançado
SASB and UNCTAD indicators
Combustech Tecnologia da Combustão
Materiality
Combustech Tecnologia da Combustão
Water risk assessment and water balance
Combustech Tecnologia da Combustão
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Support

ANA FLAVIA ALVES OLIVEIRA
ANA PAULA ANDRADE FERREIRA
ANDRE SILVA OLIVEIRA
ANTHONY GUSTAVO PEREIRA HIDALGO
ANTONIO MARCOS DOS SANTOS
APARECIDA TATIANE DA SILVA
BARBARA NOEMI SAYAGO
CAIO MONTEIRO WALTER
CAIO YUKIO MACEDO YAMAUCHI
CASSIO UELLITON SILVA BARBOSA
CATARINA MARDEGAN
CLAUDIA MARIA RODRIGUES
CLAUDIANNE OLIVEIRA DOS SANTOS
CLAUDINEI DE OLIVEIRA MENDES
CRISTIANE LOPES DOS SANTOS
DANIEL DE OLIVEIRA SILVA
DANIELA NAKAMURA
DIEGO FELIPE BATISTA
EDGARD WILLIANS PEREIRA DOS SANTOS
EDUARDO DE OLIVEIRA
EDUARDO FERREIRA VIDIGAL
ESIO ANTONIO LOURENCO
EZIO RENAN DA SILVA
FABIO TEIXEIRA SILVEIRA
FABIOLA MARIA DE OLIVEIRA GONCALVES
FABRISSIO VIANA SMANIOTTO
FERNANDO ALVES MARTIN
FERNANDO CASAVECHIA DE OLIVEIRA
FERNANDO CLIMACO PEREIRA
FERNANDO HENRIQUE MAZETTI
GABRIEL NOGUEIRA SANTOS INACIO
GABRIEL REPETTI
GILSOM MACHADO BENTO
GREGORIO BETIM GALDINO
HEBERSON VALERIO MARTINS
HELIO GERALDO DOMINGUITE FILHO
HERMINIO AFONSO FERREIRA

JADSON BATISTA DA SILVA
JOEL CONSTANCIO
JORGE FERNANDO FAVARO GOMES
JOSE GOMES DA SILVA NETO
JOYCE VANESSA MARTINS DE ABREU
JUARI FARIAS DE JESUS
JULIANA DOS SANTOS BRAZ
LEO SANTANA DUTRA
LEONARDO PAULO DE CLEVA DUARTE
LOURENCO BOZOLA
LUCAS CORTEZ CORDEIRO
LUCAS TEIXEIRA DA SILVEIRA
LUCIANO FARIA
LUIZ MIGUEL SANTO PIETRO
MAIRA GONZAGA BENEVIDES
MARCELEI DANIEL DA SILVA
MARCELLE LACERDA CORREA
MARCUS VINICIUS SILVA MIGLIORANCA
MARIA DENISE DE CASSIA SILVA
MARIANO JOSE DE SANTIS
MURILO DA SILVA MORISCO
PABLO EZEQUIEL LOPEZ
PAULO HENRIQUE DOS SANTOS FIORDELICE
RAPHAEL GONCALVES MAZZINI
RENAN BRUNO TORRES DOS SANTOS
RENATO NOGUEIRA
ROBERTO OLIVEIRA
SANDRO DE SOUZA MIRANDA
SERGIO SAMPAIO REZENDE
TAYNA LORENZON MARTINS
TIAGO GIRALDI
TIAGO SOARES DE OLIVEIRA
VAGNER FABIANO BEZERRA
VALDIR DA CUNHA BACCULE
VINICIUS CODRIGNANI AZEVEDO
WILLIAN BASILIO DE LIMA
YOSHIYUKI MATSUOKA
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